
r Specially Called Meeting>$_0 rn San Francisco 's Ocean Recording-Corresponding Secretary: I.-

- Beach gets new face lift William M. Markus announces that pur-
suant to the Local Union By-Laws,

1- 1~... ..'Ill.£4400*p"-Irig:81.2, .JA..4:' Local 3 operators working there will be a Specially Called District
1 (San Francisco) meeting on Saturday,

.d - 1/~/A ::,-0,1 for the joint venture of September 10, 1988, at the Seafarers"-·,~. #1 - Olsen- Francis are busy Internatlonal Auditorium, 350 Fremont
.. & -.'.Ii#". ' 4 I building a massive seawall Street, San Francisco, commencing at-Ir 1:00 p.m., for the purpose of Installing1-%.6. .:45 tOprotect The Great High- Local 3's newly elected Officers and" 31 way (page 9). District Executive Board Members.
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More workers die
without Cal-OSHA
report reveals that deaths among • During those same six months,

A new State Senate committee one year earlier under Cal-OSHA.

private sector workers increased 53 private sector deaths rose 53 per-
percent in the first six months after cent, from 66 deaths in July
Cal-OSHA was dismantled and its (Continued on page 2)responsibilities handed over to fed-
eral OSHA. 1

~ *=. the same six months. Health an Few people got alarmed

The stark facts become all the Just how much
more alarming with the revelation

' that work related deaths in the pub- is one trillion?
lie sector decreased 40 percent in

safety in the public sector workers recently when President Reagan
remained under the jurisdiction of signed a $23 billion deficit-

' 4 : + + ,# the scaled back Cal-OSHA. reduction bill containing a provi-
sion raising the federal debt limitThe numbers are laid out in an to $2.8 trillion. Probablyoversight report issued by the Sen- because it's hard to fathom how

ate Committee on Industrial Rela- much a trillion really is.Local 3 Vice President Bob Skidgel testifies at hearing. tions. Harry G. Shaffer, a writer for
The report is the first attempt to the Arizona Republic, has made

Local 3 supports reservoir and concisely determine the effect a trillion in perspective:
cut through statistical problems the following calculations to put

for Contra Costa County upon workers of Gov. George "To get a picture of how much
Deukmejian's decision to cut Cal- $1 trillion can buy, let me create

an example using the Midwest
The directors of the Contra increase water quality for our OSHA funds from the budget ar_d as an illustration:

Costa Water District have voted customers and provide emergen- hand responsibilities over to the "With that amount of rnoney,
unanimously to place a $350 mil- cy storage." federal agency. we could buy a $75,000 house,

0 lion bond measure on the Novem- Further, he said, Los Vaqueros The new data comes as chal- place it on $5,000 worth of land,
ber ballot to finance the proposed will not add to growth in the lenges are being raised concerning furnish it with $10,000 worth of

; Los Vaqueros Reservoir in east- region. The resolution noted the administration ballot arguments furniture, put a $10,000 car in
ern Contra Costa County. district already has a supply con- against Proposition 97, the labor the garage-and give all this to

With a promise of ending bad tract for more water than Los backed general election initiative each and every family in
tasting, salty water by storing Vaqueros would hold. to restore Cal-OSHA. Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,

Oklahoma, Colorado and Iowa.additional water supplies, Board If approved, the reservoir pro- The administration has submit- "After having done this, wePresident Donald Freitas believes posed near Brentwood is sched- ted ballot arguments claiming that would still have enough left out
that the measure will get over- uled to be completed by 1995. It worker deaths, injuries and illness- of our trillion dollars to build a
whelming support. "There are will cost customers an extra $7.50 es have decreased under federal $10 million hospital and a $10
over 350,000 people served by on their monthly bill. OSHA. million library for each of 250
the district who know all too well The District Directors held two Senator Bill Greene, (D-LA), the cities and towns throughout the
the quality problems," he stated. public hearings before voting to chair of the Industrial Relations six-state region.

To head off potential opposi- place the measure on the ballot. Committee declared: "After having done this, we
tion by environmentalists, the At the first hearing, Local 3 Vice "This report will serve the voters would still have enough left out
board included a statement in the President Bob Skidgel urged the of ourtrillion to put aside, at 10as a source of factual background
ballot measure guaranteeing that District and the voters in the on which to make an informed percent annual interest, a sum

of money that would pay athe project will not be used to region to support the project. decision on Proposition 97..." salary of $25,000 per year for anincrease the export of Delta Noting that the water rationing The key findings: army of 10,000 teachers and an
water from Northern California. plan put into effect by the district • For the first six months after annual cash allowance of

Key among a list of objectives had already drawn the wrath of federal OSHA began exercising $5,000 for each and every fami-
tied to the ballot measure, said customers, he said that the need private sector jurisdiction on July ly throughout that six-state
Freitas, is that "we have unshack- for long term planning and pre- 1, 1987, work-related deaths were region-not just for one year, but
led it from any Peripheral Canal. paredness is necessary. 107, or 41 percent more than the forever."
The project is exclusively to (Continuedon page 4) 76 deaths which occurred and were

reported in the same six months -
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Looking
l at Labor

~-i ' ~,~ By Tom Stapleton
47 Business Manager
 =n= 4=

One of the reasons I always enjoyed working in ~%~.# V. r*67 41' '. Iconstruction was the satisfaction that came in pro-
ducing something lasting. At the end of each day I : 9¢.::~. F#. . 2. .1
could look atthejob and know what I accom- .emplished. Later on, when I would drive past the fin- & 528 6,<
ished project, there was always a certain pride in -it 1 *zsV
the knowledge that I -
had a hand in building 6'We didn't
it. Pride in craftsman-
ship. It's an attitude that achieve great- j £'.4 + ,\ i i;25.i;ir 1»,0
is vital for success.The industrialization ness by selling All .of America - construe- a-billion Big
don, manufacturing andresearch and invention Macs." P- were the comerstones ~
that made this nation prosperous and great. We 1
didn't achieve greatness by selling a billion Big
Macs. We achieved it by building steel plants and
auto factories, inventing better farm equipment and Now we're talkin' Union!
probing the frontiers of technology.

A vital ingredient in this formula for success was Get your new Local 3 :Union Yes' T-shirt
the evolution of the trade union movement, which
saw to it that those working men and women who now, while supplies last.
made America's corporations wealthy by their skill
and pride in their work would also get paid what Available at your union hall. Made to last with
they were worth. It took visionary men like Henry 100% heavyweight cotton. Attractive blue and
Ford to realize that no one would ever be able to
afford to buy his Model T's if they didn't earn a green 'Union Yes' logo. Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL
decent wage. It took great union leaders like
Samuel Gompers, John L. Lewis and Walter New low price! $6 each
Ruether to help workers fight for and win the kind ..„„„„„, g.1,[Tif.,-...R,/./.MI.%....#L=.va.fM~ m.....r-fi-#rrr#T 'i

of wages, benefits and working conditions that cre- More workers dying without Cal-OSHAated the highest standard of living this world has
ever known.

But all that is changing. Today we have the (Continued frompage l) ies presented during testimony before the
largest percentage of"working poor" we have ever through December of 1986 to 101 deaths in Labor Committee of the U.S. Senate last
had since the days of the Great Depression. These July through December of 1987. In the March and before the House Government
are people who work full time, receive little or no public sector, which still is under Cal- Organization Subcommittee on Housing
government assistance, and are still living below OSHA and where federal OSHA has no and Employment in June.
the poverty line. jurisdiction, deaths declined by 40 percent,

We can lay the blame squarely on the shoulders from ten to six.
of Reagan and his cadre of small minded, ultra- • Work related injuries and illnesses rose ~ Ca/-OSHA initiative
conservative clones. These politicians - including by a total of 2,210 during the six months
George Bush, Quayle and others like them - are following July 1 . 1987 , when federal becomes Prop. 97
subserviant to corporate moguls whose greed is
unbelievable. They are well on their way to achiev- OSHA began exercising jurisdiction.

· During those months, private sector ill- The petition drive to place
ing what IAM President William Winpisinger nesses and injuries were up 2,438 from the Cal/OSHA on California's Novem-
refers to as the "3-D" economy: Deregulation, total for the same six months of the previ- ber ballot was overwhelmingly suc-
Deindustrialization and Deunionization. ous year. Public sector injuries and illness- cessful. The initiative will be desig-When you add these up, what you get is a ser- es under Cal-OSHA were down by 238. nated Proposition 97. The numbervice economy. A service economy is built on part- Greene, in his letter transmitting the
time jobs with no wages, no benefits and no union report to Senate President Pro Tem David was assigned early this month
representation. It's hard for me to understand that A. Roberti, said the administration had when Secretary of State March
there are actually economists who espouse a phi- "falsely claimed before the Senate Rules Fong Eu assigned positions for the
losophy of the United States becoming the "infor- Committee and in a Congressional hearing 29 initiatives that have qualified for
mation center" or the "service bureau" of the that private sector deaths, illnesses and the November ballot.
world. Let our steel plants dwindle or be sold to injuries had declined under federal OSHA. "Our initiative now has its officialIraq. Export good paying jobs in manufacturing to "This report refutes the administration's cesignation, and it is up to us toKorea or Thailand where they can be transformed claim and outlines the nurnbers and cate- make certain that every voter ininto slave wages. gories in which increases have occurred," California knows what PropositionThe only people who end up making money in Greene wrote.
this environment are the Wall Street types who "This report further magnifies the origi- 97 means, " said John R Henning,
play games each day with stock prices and foreign nal error in disbanding Cal-OSHA," executive secretary-treasurer of the
exchange rates. They don't produce anything tan- Greene added. "The state program clearly California Labor Federation.
glible or worthwhile. They simply feed off of an - does a better job tran federal OSHA." The length of the ballot compli-economy that has gone awry. Andrew Shaefer, an Industrial Relations cates the Proposition 97 campaign,We've got to support candidates for office who Committee consultant and author of the Henning said. Only twice in thecare about people and believe that America will be report, pointed out that an earlier commit- state's history have there beenstrong only if we can be a nation of producers. It's tee oversight report had shown a decline of more initiatives placed on the ballot.time we get off our rear ends and start pressing for about two-thirds 13 inspections under fed-programs and legislation that penalize industry for eral OSHA in the first months after the The last time was in 1930 when vot-
selling out to foreign markets. change-oven The U.S. General Accounting ers had 30 measures to vote on.

Office reached similar conclusions in stud-
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' Labor Roundup
7 * r f Government failing to prosecute

* § ~1 firms that violate safety laws
Despite an estimated 60,700 But the study found that after the

deaths in the workplace each year, federal OSHA cites an employer
the federal government is failing to for safety violations, the case is re-. ....s .r :u  prosecute aggressively companies viewed by seven different offices

i~ that violate safety laws and endan- before the Justice Department will11 R . *U' ger workers, a study concludes. bring it to trial.7'U'* , I~%1~ A4,. ~L The Justice Department places "Instead of trying to determineILl AIF
1~~/ 4~ 19 1 E such low priority onfiling criminal how justice can bedone, they're

i .11. 1 1*911 :t'41 >,1 j 45**"*'w#; two successful prosecutions of There isn't even one full-time staff
m, charges that it has managed just trying to disqualify these cases.

safety violators since 1980, said a member assigned to these cases,"
r& _-' ,-.*a;* ~14_ ' Safe Workplace Institute. "Contrast that with California,"

' .r* f *-='1 ,/*A ,{4/ report on the study by the National said Mr. Kinney.

Dunng the same period, Califor- he said, "where they devote con-p.' 13 -i 'A 4+ <Lf=~ 4~ nia successfully prosecuted 112 siderable time and resources. . .1,1' t-z,:r~~t~lii:6~#. jI*.L cases under state operation ofthe and get convictions and guilty
federally funded program, the insti- pleas.
tute found. "The federal government wantsr

employers knowingly and willfully their way and it hasn't worked.

"There are at least 100 good to deal with these problems in a re-
criminal cases every year where active way, with their little fines.
deaths have occurred and where We've had 18 years of doing it

violated federal regulations," "And the differences between
Joseph Kinney, executive director those two approaches is one big

: of the Chicago-based nonprofit reason that a construction worker
group , said Friday. (Continued on page 7)"If the government wants to re-
duce deaths and injuries, go for-
ward with 50 of those... It's clear Your Vote

"Companies simply amortize the
(fines) and look at it as the cost of American workers are hearing

~ Hospital Protest: Striking San Francisco hospital doing business. Put them in jail and i over and over again--especially
you'd get their attention." in this critical election year--

workers, membe's of Ser, ce Employees Local 250 and The federal Occupational Safety how important it is that they
the California Nurses Asscciation, march to protest man- and Health Administration is em- vote in November. Last month's
agement takeback demands. A new two-year contract was powered to seek criminal sanctions House vote on Davis-Bacon re-
reached a few days later with the Service Employees, how- against employers in 28 states who form forces us to sing that old
ever, the nurses still remain out on strike. Leading the violate workplace safety standards. refrain again: "Get Out the
march are California Executive Secretary-Treasurer John F. The agency also is charged with Vote!"

monitoring programs in the re- By only six votes, the HouseHenning, SEIU President,.ohn Sweeney and Longshore- maining 22 states, which choose to of Representatives rejected an
men Presidert Jimmy Herman. operate federally funded work_ amendment that would have vir-

place-safety programs themselves. tually killed the Davis-Bacon
Act as a protective factor in con-

cAmerica Works' -di#*impr struction worker wages. The
support of six representatives al-

' towed us to defeat an amend-examines office ment that would increase the
of the future t Davis-Bacon threshold on feder-

al construction projects to
"Office of the future," a new .- -3 e.ry all DOD contracts would have

$250,000. At least 75 percent of

~een.mcpat;o5 rappidlf' chating ~-,-~, Bacon coverage had opponents
, been exempted from Davis-

technologies on office work:rs of the Act had their way.whose clerical and professional Opponents of the Davis-jobs have been transformed by new Bacon Act literally papered themachines. The half-hour program, __ Capitol with inaccurate and in-produced by the Labor Institut: of f. flammatory leaflets regardingPublic Affairs (LIPA), will ire- A*'.*„*
miere on public television stations the Act. Only the staunch sup-

port of true Davis-Bacon Act re-nationwide this Labor Day. form and the strong effort of theNarrator Maureen Bunyan, co- of the same problems and solutions held out by the technologies envi- BCTD's Legislative Task Forceanchor of "Eyewitness News" and associated with factory assembly sioned fifty years ago at the 1939 beat back the attacks on work-host of "22:26" on WUS,4 in lines and industrial work. Karen World's Fair against the reality of ers' prevailing wages.Washington D.C., traces the evolu- Nussbaum, President of 9 to 5, the the new automated office where In short, last month's congres-tion of information processing Association for Working Women, union representatives are urging sional votes show what a criticalsince the beginning cf the century observes, "The problems in the au- managers to implement technology i role our 1986 support of con-and documents the growing nom- tomated office seem very new to in ways that will enhance jobs and ' gressional candidates played onber of traditional jobs that are now us, but actually they are very much ensure safe working conditions for an important issue. Consequent-being performed elecronically. In- the same as the problems in the their employees. ly, it demonstrated what a criti-terviews with employees, man- factory." WETA, Washington, D.C., is the cal role each of us can playagers, leading authorities and union Today, 45 percent of the labor presenting station for the program again at the voting booths inrepresentatives reveal that workers force works in offices. "Office of which is being distributed to public 1988.
in the automated office face many the Future" measures the promise television stations.
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Mut Q M + Many small jobs going in Marysville area
€4dlt~ There are several small jobs

0 -- going in the West Side which are

Unton . m keeping a lot of our Brothers work- A letter of thanksing, reports Business Representa-
tive Vern Hughes. Dear Local 3 Members:

You are invited to join us for Baldwin Contracting is moving
the Grand Opening of our , right along on their job on Hwy. 99 Please excuse my long delaytin writing to

Sacramento branch. We'll pro- in Chico. Baldwin also is working thank you for your wonderful donation of
vide refreshments and a small on Clark Road, between Live Oak $100.00.
gift for members who stop by the and Yuba City. They were low bid- Without the help of people like you, the
branch during the grand opening der at $740,000.00 for street and Emergency Shelter Program could not survive.

week, September underground construction on On-
~/¢7~ 12-16. In addi- stott Road in Yuba City. There are many areas of concern that we

1 tion, we have a B & H Excavation has started are able to address, thanks to your donation.
, free special Cred- work on the bridge replacement job Such areas include: providing up to 60 days
' it Union coloring on Four Mile Road near Maxwell. of protective shelter for 40 women and chil-

I book that is per- Carl J. Woods has started work dren who are homeless for any reason, includ-
feet for the ona one mile section of river bank ing domestic violence; three nutritious meals

* r younger members protection near Hamilton City. Thisr per day; individual and group counseling; tu-4 of your family. job should keep several Brothers
w The new working until mid-November. toring and play therapy for the children;
branch is located Rent-Me, Inc., was low bidder parenting education for the children; li-
at 8801 Folsom on the Goose Lake Flood Relief censed child care so the moms can take care

Bill Markug Blvd., Suite 160, Structure in Butte County. of getting themselves out of the shelter-
in a building called'*50 West" Hard Rock Construction is keep- seeking population; clothing; and transporta-
right off Highway 50. If you live ing several Brothers working on tion and information/referral to other commu-
or work near the Sacramento the realignment of Hwy. 89 job at nity resources.
area you can now conduct your Clio near Graeagle in Plumas
Credit Union business through County. Added to the long list of programs of-
the new branch. The branch Through a project agreement, M fered to our clients, which your donations
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., & K Construction was able to un- help us to provide, is our new Domestic Vio-
and 1:45 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon- derbid three non-union companies lence Prevention Center. We have been most
day through Friday. on the Union Pacific Railroad tun- successful with this project thus far, and

In celebration of the new nels in the Feather River Canyon. hope to be able to continue it in the future.
branch we have designed a spe- This job has several Brothers
cial antique-brass commemora- working some long hours. Warmly,
tive key chain. You can receive The work picture on the East Pat Overberg, M. S.W.
one of these commemorative key Side is still moving along reports
chains if you sign up for a new Business Representative Dan ~
Credit Union service, or are Mostats.
granted a loan during the month Granite Construction is moving ment projects. One will be Mont- that the work picture should im-
of September. right along on the four-lane high- gomery Street. This will include prove somewhat.

way project on Hwy. 99/70 in curbs and gutters and sidewalks. Sierra County will be putting outFree Checks South Sutter County. Granite's The other project will be Brook- to bid three park projects this
Any member who opens a paving crew has moved in to begin dale Court, Westelle Drive, Char- month, one in Alleghany, one in

Credit Union Checking Account paving part of the project. This has lene Avenue, and Pamela Jane Calpine, and one in Loyalton.
during the month of September been, and should continue to be, a Court.
will receive a FREE ORDER of good job through the end of the "We have had, up until two
printed checks. You can choose weeks ago, a picket on Duke Sher- Los Vaquerosyear.from a variety of check styles, Tenco Tractor in Pleasant Grove wood Contracting, Inc., from
including five new styles that has been staying busy. Some of the Oroville," Mostats said. "Sher- (Continuedfrom page 1)
feature pictures of heavy equip- The Ineasure also has the sup-Brothers have been working six wood is presently doing the site port of Rep. George Miller, D -ment, such as backhoes, scrapers, days per week, ten hours per day. box culvert work on the newand dozers. Martinez, State Senator DanBaldwin Contracting has begun Raley's Store in Oroville. I would Boatwright, the County BoardIf you shop around you'll find work on the Hammonton- like to personally thank everyone of Supervisors and many citythat an Operating Engineers Smartville road job. This should who stayed on the picket line dur- councils.Checking Account is an excep- keep several Brothers busy for a ing the recent hot spell we had.
tionally good deal. Our checking few weeks. Some days, the temperature soared greatly enhance summertime

Building Los Vaqueros will
account has No monthly fees or Yuba-Sutter Disposal, Inc., has to more than 110 degrees."
per-check charges, and you finally received the go-ahead to ex- The Butte County Board of Su- tains all its water from the

water quality. The district ob-
earn high interest on balances tend the dump site located East of pervisors has given the final ap- Delta. In the summer and duringover $300. Marysville on Hwy. 20. This has proval, after almost six years, for dry years when the flow of freshMost banks charge monthly created about ten additional jobs the use permit on forks of the water is low, salt water fromfees on checking accounts that working six days per week, 10-12 Buttes Hydroelectric Project. The San Francisco Bay intrudesrange from $60 to $120 a year. hours per day, and should continue original proposed project was esti- deeper into the Delta, greatly in-Why spend money for a check- for a few more weeks. mated at $48 million and included
ing account, when with a Cred- Yuba County has an improve- a storage reservoir behind a 200- levels in CCWD supplies.

creasing sodium and chloride
it Union checking account you ment project on Bullards Bar and foot high dam.
can earn money? With Los Vaqueros in place,Narrows No. 2 Power Plant com- Now, from what I have been the higher quality water fromSo make sure to stop by or call ing up for bid this month. told, the final proposed project will wintertime flows could be cap-the Credit Union branch nearest This month the Yuba City Public be a 10-foot high diversion struc- tured and stored for summer-you and take advantage of this Works Department will be putting ture with no storage reservoir. It time use.special offer. This offer ends out to bid an asphalt overlay pro- will include an underground water
September 30, 1988, so act ject on Forbes Avenue, Bridge tunnel about ten feet high and a would provide the district with a

In addition, the reservoir
today! Members in the Dublin Street, Queens Avenue, Clark Av- power house with an estimated cost six-month backup supply shouldarea should call (415) 829-4400 enue, Northgate Drive, Lorel Way, of around $15 to $17 million. The its Delta sources become con-or (800) 877-4444. Sacramento and Yuba City Fire Station #1. construction work, according to the taminated.area members please call (916) This should be a good job. Butte County Planning Depart- CCWD now has only one381-0193, while Utah residents Also this month, the city of ment, could start before the end of small reservoir, Contra Loma,should call the Salt Lake City Oroville Department of Public 1988.branch at (801) 261-2223. Works will be putting out to bid Peterson Tractor in Chico is still near Antioch. It stores a three-

two asphalt and shoulder improve- staying busy, which is a good sign day supply of waten
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Downtown Sacramento in high gear Honorary Members
At the Executive Board Meeting

on August 14, 1988 it was reportedThe downtown area is finally trial Park and Florin Depot in the keeping about 15 Operating Engi- that the following retirees have 35
busy reports Dave Young. Power Inn Road area. neers working on two jobs, one is or more years of membership in the

The Renaissance Tower is well The Sacramento City Council is the Albertson Distribution Center, Local Union as of August 1988,
underway working two elevators reviewing for compliance five the other is a big shopping center and have been determined eligible
and one tower crane operator. The major office projects proposed for in Rocklin. for Honorary Membership, effec-
senior citizens building on ''I" the "R" Street Corridor. We hope Mallory/Greenhalgh is also tive in October, 1988:
Street is near completion working they will allow them into the mas- keeping about 15 Operating Engi- Art Affonso 0772759
one elevator operator working for ter plan for Sacramento. neers busy at Stanford Ranch. Robert Alsdurf 0689290
Campbell Construction. Real estate loans for the week of Lund Construction is busy working Wallace Beckstead 0719431

The Library Plaza is well into August 8, 1988, in the areas of on a subdivision on Junction Blvd., George Bowers 0610978
construction. Cleveland Wrecking Sacramento, Citrus Heights, Ran- they too are keeping approximately Wilmer Clark 0726808

John Cardoza 0775429
has completed the site demolition, cho Cordova and Carmichael ex- 15 operators busy. R. C. Collet has C. W. Coleman 0750459and Grade-Way Construction per- ceeded $20.45 million for some 13 two subdivisions going rather well Walter Eagleman 0291402formed the site grading. Mike sites and will place strong demands on Foothill Blvd. in Roseville. Warnie Funderburg 0750478Zayas, owner-operator, has been on labor and materials. They also have a $1 million road Armand Herrera 0754295
working with the historical excava- Business Representative John project about ready to start on Charles Ingraham 0635577
tion crew and the pilings are soon Bonilla reports that work in the Baseline Road. A. Teichert & Son Leslie Lincoln 0738845
to follow. Placer County area has really has a subdivision going in on Base- James Mangiarelli 0745221

Harbison-Mahony-Higgins' picked up. Kiewit Pacific has just line Road. Floyd McLemore, Jr. 0605153
building project at 29th & L streets picked ·up a little more than $12 Morrison-Knudsen is busy on Jackson Morse 0707244
is well underway working Associ- million at Johnson Ranch in Ro- their I-80 project at Auburn. They Joseph Ottolini 0563136

Arthur Pettibone 0668753ated Concrete Pumping, Sacramen- seville. Granite Construction is are keeping about 20 Operating Ray Ransom 0750371to Valley Crane, and AAA Crane, also working at Johnson Ranch on Engineers busy. Joe Chevreaux's Carl Rasmussen 0683218Inc. an $8 million project. Granite has rock plant in Meadow Vista is also Troy Scarberry 0579381L. E. Wentz Construction at Cal begun their $14 million project on busy at this time with about 15 op- Wilbert Snodgrass 0738790
Center Drive is at about mid-point I-80 at Atlantic Street in Roseville. erators working there. We have re- Lloyd Spenser 0782700
of construction. Conco Pumping, L C. C. Myers will be doing the cently signed a contract with Leonard Tyler 0622804
& H Crane, Sacramento Valley structual work on that project. Trenchline Corp. out of Arizona. John Wunschel 0382333
Crane , and Peninsula Crane are Grade-Way Construction is (Continued on page 12)
performing work at this site.

Granite and Teichert Construe- ,»u* ,_,_r * d+3 +]Buie,0,~1,.a-v. i«2IR*~ ~.m.1/:SAtion and plant shops are at an all '~ t ·'.Dr'W,#
time high for workloads. Granite s · ... .&: : 44
and Teichert's asphalt plants can , » Id b -hardly keep up with clients' needs, 4,· 34 :<. k *. 6 4&**4 4#

.not to speak of their own.
Clark's Welding's shop is in full 4 *f 40-*Arl.4.- ~;2'I %0' ~production of their asphalt pick-up * 4

machine, which is the state of the " % i. ,
art in their field.

Action Equipment's shop con- 20., .*~(,  ': .. ...9tract is presently being negotiated, t . e 5.2.# . 93 .2986 *it~'ll"...vt f,, , qand we are hopeful for fair increas- t, . :*
es. I'lle = # 1,43There are a lot of new industrial . 41!11

developments in and about the ' ' i' 44.

Sacramento city area. Buzz Oates
.plans 700,000 square feet of new 4 . 't - ., %4 b + .,.444

warehouse space, which will con-
sist of 23 buildings at Oates Indus-
r.-323.. t.-.~- 1.-£---E - M --£5 .3 &-3**/ Over 550 attend Reno picnicNevada endorsements b-

- Over 550 members of Local 3 and their fami-
The following candidates running Illillillillil.--1..,9.U - lies enjoyed the pit roasted beef, Ken Allen's
in the September 6 Primary Elec- - . 4 world famous beans, salad, beer and soft drinks
tion in Nevada have been en- r.33,/· --«._ imial,4,0/- ~ 4 *<i·*1 at the annual Nevada district picnic held in early

*

dorsed by Operating Engineers
Local 3: *Mil-1. 57-~ ve e.'' 4 August at the Deer Park in Sparks. In addition to

dancing by the Cliff and Howard Luzier Band,
1-'11.-C, -=f "?911.13/ ',£*1.- there were speeches by Local 3 endorsed candi-

United States Senate : 1*.'. · # dates including Governor Dick Bryan who is run-
Richard Bryan (D) . * ning for the U. S. Senate. Bryan is shown at left

U.S. House of Representatives . ; - with District Representative Ray Morgan and
District 2: Jim Spoo (D) - Business Manager Tom Stapleton. Business

1 .

agent Ed Jones and his wife Helen (below) soldNevada State Assembly ,

Dist. 21: Danny L. Thompson (D) .
 1- pl . the raffle tickets for the door prizes.

Dist. 22: Jack Jeffrey (D)
Dist. 24: Vivian Freeman (D) . 11 W4. '

Dist. 25: Elizabeth Shay (D) 4 '.'6,· *19//4 - - 40-1411/Dist. 29: John Sampaga (D) *-0,4 --- 3 , -$~11~ 3~ 9 r'~Dist. 30: Jan Evans (D) 44 -Af*:1;. - - 14' r  #41~- 4 *1*Frl'IttZ 5,
Dist. 31: Len Nevin (D) Z~2 -, ]323*..  ~ .,»' ~-, i z, _ '~ '49 ',-a#".r

543. A 1/Il - //illilifi,1/
Dist. 32: Robert M. Sader (D) . N:,flail -/2 Z./.If

p.i-+1,1.7*, SAM *Nevada State Supreme Court .-'·AM)..=* ~MlM 4,
Seat C: Robert Rose BY).1 Fy:-:- fird- .....

64./M. ·• - r.  1 +Sparks Justice Court NE. „ . 9=246 -
35] If. - -4 1,1.-1~ 11~ ..'Chris Mumm

;2-2,- + 2 41
District Judge, Department 2,
Fourth Judicial District, Elko:

Thomas L. Stringfield =3= S, p"remp,FAMB'Fiwf MWN#'Hamr.
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1-5 job moving right alongReport from Redding has best work picture in years il=**51: .the President $

The work picture in the Red- following people for all their help: K.f-r r a

*8
By Don Doser, President ding area is the best we've had in Jim Matson, Frank Rose, Ken Bet- Z 9 4

the last few years, reports Tom tis, George Morgan, Ray Morgan F *81We have just concluded the .Hester. The dirt crew for Kiewit and his wife, Ken Allen and his 15
Holt Brothers Caterpillar Deal- r. 44 4 44Pacific on I-5 is moving right wife, John and Barbara Hinote,ership negotiations for the along. This job should finish in the Bonnie Smith and her daughter,Stockton and Los Banos stores. ...Z'  a , 6.fall of 1989. Barbara Hester, Mike and Andy · · 54.- + A.We were successful in obtaining Stimpel-Wiebelhaus started their Lusk, Jo Ann Doser, Bill Silvanis, M - :,

 &1 6 I 4* -/
a six percent increase in wages . r 8% ., 411 , 1 =. ::Hwy. 36 job at Forest Glen. We Willie Houghtby and his wife, . •m* i~,~-~;~a, -2}~ .y4~,;0,the first year, a five percent in- have about twenty Operators work- Willy and Norma Horan, Sandy ,««foc#'25,1. 1.1.crease in 1989 and another five

' percent in 1990. ing at the peak. Stimpel-Wiebel- Nichols, Henry Denton, Bob Cur- f , 2,~~3?IM· *1@1 -'4,4~'i~S

In addition to the wage in- haus also was awarded the Iron rie and Jim Cross. A special thanks - B A-'.f '':.'. Vaf: 6% ..-:.Mountain Mine Hazmat Project to Financial Secretary Wally Lean .f··:~.*.; : Ant.· I -9-· 4,/··.-.creases, we gained an annual ten last week. This should put about for sending over the delicious .£ 5 . 1* M-*v· ' 4 •*Scents per hour on pension. We -dialso improved the medical bene- fifteen Operators who received the pineapples and lovely flowers from
40-hour training to work. J. W. Hawaii. f' *E, .61 -*1*$*-*v·.b-'1&,<fits by switching them from the Brashear, Inc. started their BigCompany's plan to the Operat- -* , I#:rl*.-  44' One of the first districtsSprings Road job at Lake Shastina.ing Engineers Health & Wel- This should keep a few of the boys to hold an annual pic-fare. The Agreement was rati- .2 *working all summer.fied by a very close vote. Even * *.,1 nic, the Redding picnic

Granite Construction was thethough the cost of living is run- this year was still onelow bidder at the Fish Ladder Pro-ning 3.7 percent at the present 4 , ~ of the best! Above,ject on the Sacramento River attime, this increase still gives the * * 44 , ~14 John Hinote slices theRed Bluff. As of this writing, the ~ · ,=83%1%*9 job hasn't been awarded. beef, while Willy and
The bid opening for the Buck- , < ,-4-,# 61» 4 Norma 1-loran (left) pre-above the current inflation rate. horn Dam is scheduled for July 28.This raises their standard of liv- F , pare the salad.

This project was advertised at 5 toing by 2.7 percent. The second 10 million.and third year factors are un- Tullis & Associates are moving .0 1 4.44.
known but, if the inflation stays right along with their job on Hwy. .Stt~i: 3'*42&~~"_ 'down the next couple of years 395 at Termo. They should finishas it has in the past six years, the up around September.members should also gain in Cal-Trans is going to let go with r..their standard of living in these about 8 1/2 million next year for ** With Sa6et9nexBtr~1~rs~j Sisters, if and ~i~~n  r=ttIaster~  lofal~fo~knia~
when you need to file a Hwy. 395..127Nua~aeinws~ t~F cgfmp2~ye Kiewit Pacific has started paving , .9n htindon their Redding I-5 job and areand read the grievance proce- finishing up on I-5 at Grenada. 9 r *'4 By JACK SHORT
dure in your Collective Bargain- The out -of-work list is at the Director of Safetying Agreement because there is i lowest its been in the last five ,
a time limit within which the , years. The 50th anniversary of the '

, grievance must be filed. The
4 Master Construction Agree- i held September 3 and 4 at the Se-ment has a fifteen day filing

 building of Shasta Dam will be

nior Citizens hall in Central Valley. Why be handicapped?
time, but other Agreements have There will be a dinner on Saturday I've got two arms and two legs, If you try to oil, clean, adjust or re-various time restraints. - the 3rd and a pancake breakfast on two feet and two hands, 10 toes pair a machine in motion, you're, Remember to read your con- Sunday the 4th. Also, special tours and 10 fingers. I've got two eyes. asking for an injury that may causetract and know your contract. If of the Dam will be available. Be What's more, all these things are in you never again to do a good day'syou need help in interpreting sure and nnark the dates on your good repair and I want to keep work.contract language, contact your calendar. them that way. When you handle anythingBusiness Agent and ask for his The Redding Annual Picnic was When a person is missing an heavy, you risk a damaged backassistance. If you don't have a a huge success. We fed around 475 arm or a leg, or can't use some part unless you lift with your legs in-copy of your contract, you can
request one from your District

people. I would like to thank the properly, we say that person has a stead of your back, unless you get
Office. They will be happy to handicap. And you know what a help if it's too heavy. Heavy things
furnish it. Grievance Committee extra dead weight a good horse handle them properly and protect

handicap is, in horse racing it's an can also smash feet unless you
I have been attending as

many of the Retiree Meetings as Elections to be held has to carry to give poorer horses a your feet with hard-toed safety
my schedule will allow. I have chance to win. In golf or bowling, shoes.

On August 31 at the regular it's a system that gives the better An eye is very easily damaged, amissed some of these meetings ~ quarterly District 20 member- player a disadvantage in scores so tiny sliver of metal or piece ofdue to other work assignments.
At those meetings which I have ' ship meeting, there will be an that rnediocre players have a ernery or other dust can damage it.

election for a Grievance Com- chance to win., So can acids and other chemicals.attended, I have had the plea- mittee Member to fill the bal- In life, a handicap, like missing That's why certain work operationssure of meeting some of the re-
tirees who helped build this ance of an unexpired term left an arm or a leg or being blind or call for the use of eye protection, to
Local Union and made life bet- vacant by resignation. The meet- deaf, is something that makes the keep you from the terrible handi-

ing will be held at Sunol ValleY whole business of living and work- cap of blindness.ter for today's younger Operat- Country Club, Hwy. 680 & An- ing a lot toughen Some people can Then there are all those handi-ing Engineers. drade Road, Sunol, California. do great things even with a handi- cap-producing accidents that canRemember, the National Pres- cap. But those people have to work happen at work, play or home,idential Elections are coming up On October 5, 1988 at 8:00 harder than the rest of us to accom- falls, burns, and so on. None of usin November. It is an important p.m., at the regular quarterly plish just as much as we do. like to think about them happening.year to make some changes in District 70 membership meeting, There's nothing in our work op- But they can and do happen. So ifWashington, D.C. If we can
* elect some senators, congress- there will be an election for a erations that needs to cause acci- you want to avoid handicaps--learn

men and a president who are District 70 Grievance Commit- dents that will leave you handi- to work safely, to respect things
sympathetic to the working man tee Member to fill the balance of capped. But there's no kind of that can burn or explode, and to

' and woman, maybe we can pass resignation. The meeting will be dents can't happen. whether it be on the highway or at
an unexpired term left vacant by work in which handicapping acci- keep an eye open for traffic,

, some laws which will help held at Engineers Building, 100 Any piece of moving machinery your job site.us-the working people. Lake Blvd., Redding, California. can cripple if not handled properly.11
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Shutdowns or layoffs resulting
from business circumstances thatF. .;:.)9...: 00'

.

 

«F-t It's only fair could not have been reasonably
foreseen, or from natural disasters,
are exempt from the notice require-

EX 'A I .li j.-ai i 0,>,) ,„i,~ House Speaker Jim ment. Also exempt are "faltering. -r: .12' ., 4.'h f '1 - '. I Wright is congratu- companies" that had reasonable-

= lated by Democratic grounds for believing that a notice
Presidential candi- of closing would prevent them

-  date Michael from obtaining capital they were
Dukakis after en- seeking to stay in business...5

version of the stronger plant clos-
The legislation is a compromise

, ing bill that the trade union move-
ment and its allies in Congress had
sought. But its obvious reasonable-

1. ness made possible the building of
4 . *C' 0-] r.-] } d.*SM, - :- I Reagan. Sen a strong consensus, in Congressjizi _ 1~ ' ~&, - ~64 , :': i .l Howard Metzen- (Continued on page 13).2r +*-- It - le* . WA %53 .- Tir.}] . m-*. f-~'.3 *eTst-Stifthe U.S. Safetym..
218' $- 4174* · ·, i '

2-' didir<A .'~ ,-'.-3.-"al "' R ,- -· ,;el~h -:.... ·,1, '-l: '- . ]" .- '-1 - ' * ':ir,*6:.,%: -:,F bill and Sen. Lloyd

8'li~-,94 ,~~' '~ i' j j'~~'. ' ~;kL 7-44~~~-- 4 -- :]=- ]*·-'211~ici- -: ·19*5 fl the vice presidential record
candidate applaud . (Continuedfrompage 3)

in a federally regulated state is
three times more likely to die on
the job than one in California," Mr.'Political realities' win passage of plant closures bill Kinney said.

Justice Department spokesman
Patrick Korten defended the feder-A plant closing bill that guaran- one site losing their jobs. affected workers. al system. '*When we get a (crimi-tees workers a 60-day notice be- • A layoff of six months or Sets penalties nal) case that has prosecutorialfore their jobs are wiped out be- longer affecting 50 or more work- A firm that fails to give adequate merit, we prosecute it," he said.came law last month on a tide of ers who constitute at least one-third notice will have to pay its workers "But it is very difficult given thepublic support that overwhelmed of the workforce. damages equal to one day's paY regulations that govern such cases,employer and Administration op- • A layoff of 500 cr more work- plus the cost of other employment and the case law in this area. It isposition. In the end, President Rea- ers, even if they are less thar. one- benefits for each day notice was often more appropriate to file andgan ba:ked off from his veto third of the workforce. not given. The employer can also to prosecute such cases in statethreat, acknowledging what he The required notice must also be be reqllired to pay damages of up court, where you have a wider vari-termed 'The political realities." given to state and local govern- to $500 a day to the local commu- ety of laws that apply," Mr. KortenReagan still wouldn't sign the ments, and to unions representing nity. said.labor-supported bill. B ut it became And OSHA's civil enforcementlaw automatically when the 10-day i * - can be effective, said agency offi-deadline for a presidential veto ex- 11 r ./.:U-~ t. cial Frank White, Citing the $4.2pired million fine against Bath IronThs "realities" were that Ameri- Works in Maine for safety andcans overwhelmingly supported the health violations.legislation, there was a strong "We think it's not the best use ofprobability that the veto would be +4--. r ~i~.~ .,:4 ~:: A,Ar,<4~~2,., our resources to chase corporateoverridden, and ReTublicans in outlaws," Mn White said.tight election contests were openly „~*, * But the institute's study conclud-implorir. g Reagan to let them off ed the federal government's reluc-the hook. ' J1121~'~~~~~~ i.91 tance to bring criminal prosecutionAFL-CIO President Lane Kirk- - has discouraged efforts by stateland welcomed Reagan's decision and local prosecutors to pursuenot tc veto the bill as " a victory for , ls,©pohile' safety violators in certain cases.fairness" to workers, their families It noted, however, that moreand their Dommunities. local prosecutors are going forwardKirklind praised the congres- with such cases since prosecutorssional leaders who shaped a strate- - =' < - . 4»» * ='~~ *A in Illinois brought murder chargesgy that led to enactment of both . *b -- against officials of Film Recoveryplant closing notifica-ion and the Systems Inc., stemming from theomnibus trade bill. The two are 1 -&......'--*t.,".-=.--.--'--- cyanide poisoning death of a work-linked by a provision in the trade Fairfield picnic: '

bill requiring states to set up a 04*] A**=44-*S~~~ er at the company s suburban
rapid response mechanism to pro- Over 200 people en- , */* Tle 4- 7'./. 1"//pic#Fil.4/t.159" Chicago plant.

™ 91 - The 1985 conviction of three ofvide retraining and job placement joyed a picnic lunct 01 the firm's executives "foreverassistance to workers displaced by barbequed steaks, 1 changed the course of responsibleshutdowns and layoffs. beans, salad, bread, •  -d **f~- -**~i management in the U.S. with re-The goal of the rapid response beer and soft drinks at 147,2. *4-7, spect to job safety," the report said.provi Lon-to have a jobs program the annual Fairfield pic- Mr. Kinney said 50,000 of thein place before layoffs occur-is -; 16 2 , 4 „15- .' -t estimated 60,700 workplace deathsnic held in July al Lake ~ 1 *4*.4»,*  _,4-2 --ronly achievable when workers and I. -'=*1,4, r np' each year were the results of dis-communities have advance warn- Solano park. Atiough / 'Jll

ing. And :hat's what the plant clos- the tempera:ure was ease, most often cancer, "and usu-
.  ally the result of exposure goinging law steks to assure. over 100 degrees: the . % 1 1 - 4~ 4;41 - r-r, back at least 10 years.It -will take effect on Feb. 4, breeze and shade of "But there are 10,000 traumatic1989-six months after enactment. the park made it lolera- )~ ~ -~ ·~1~~ deaths each year. . . and another 1.8Firms with 100 or more full-time ble. After lurch, enter- million injuries, of which 60,000

tainment was provided =4 result in permanent disability.
"People think of these kinds ofdays advance notice of by a Polynesian dance @*-Ii.**w things as being part of our (labor)• A plant closing that would re- team. ---.5 ..1. past," Mr. Kinney said, "but this issult in 50 or more employees at - our present.". 4"*46 9
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Work in Oakland picks , t

1 , . - 9,uP after slow start *44~~,4~*~~ .
irm f

Work had been somewhat spotty in Southern Alameda F - rtarib <county, but now it is looking better, reports Gil Anderson. 1 :mit fi~ -4:JI ..' 4 ,9 .\194 , "r 4
Gradeway is busy at their lane addition job on Highway \.t **V, -2, #.~~i":1 r i™ b-'880 from Alvarado/Niles Blvd. south into Milpitas, and 't». 4. LL'~4'L' 4 , t --,84-'..y~, ,theirjobs in Livermore, Sacramento and Folsom. -p 4Ferma is keeping most of their hands busy on smaller . '4 AF , r 44. 4 -Atjobs. They arealso working onatwomillion yard job in " 4, ©4<.-1<0 ~ 24 1 46,.. *Richmond. ~ 1 4 4.r

Redgwick doesn't have any large jobs but is keeping /-i£ 41. -- .T.,aL 4%
most of their hands working.

Oliver DeSilva has started their lane widening job on 1,1:
highway 680 in Pleasanton with six or eight hands. Benco --'. 4 96 9„-
and Parish are sub-contracting for DeSilva, and Desilva is 3~ .AD+. ..R.
still plugging along on the Hopyard over-crossing in ./4 5'1.-==
Pleasanton. , - - 19 4

Oliver DeSilva and C.C. Myers are going great guns on 1/Milillillillillilillillp . Ilillit<f'i- ili '* .,60.-U
the I-580 highway 238 maze. On July 29, 1988 CalTrans
opened one of the big bottle-necks by opening the on
ramp north on I-580 offeast bound 238. The two lane ap- Pictured above, left to right are: "Whimpy"
proach ramp to east bound I-580, which was a single land Delamater, dozer; Jake Davies, quarry 3,4*.

 
*:14approach ramp, was also opened.The rock plants are rock- supt,; Jerry Gavin, dozer; John Wood, -,9,~31 4.'.*'4. 3%*

ing along. They have built huge stock piles anticipating a dozer and Rick Garcia, lube engineer. #4, ptw---- b.strike. But thanks to Mr. Norris Casey, Mr. Don Luba and 1'~4, - 5/9..bi#six job stewards who acted as observers, we have an
agreement that was ratified by the members on July 17, in 447#. .. k

(Continued on page 11) 6 . -
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Ron Davis (above ) makes shop repairs on a Cat blade . l-il* -lks . 1 1. ! I. - ,Pictured above middle photo is Arnold Lindgren, Ikoader

-

operator. Above right is C . Guiton , crusher operator. Pic- · i ~11'
tured immediate right are Ben Edmon, loader operator; Jim N ',1*r... r' ," ./.6 i .1..

McMurry, crusher operator and Joseph Smith, C.E.0. ap- -N - r

prentice. Pictured in the lower row of photos, left to right ~ ·A, 4. An
are: Richard Goodwin and Clinton Smith, field mechanics l'Il 1, 4-4.

~ ' rti'for Dresser Construction, doing warranty work for Gal- .. 1'.,t~iL, ,lib
. lagher and Burk at the quarry; James Walker, H.D.R. ap- ~„r,f & :0 1,#101'rs. ,,

 

-'f'' 4 )*#* r
prentice repairing John Deere tractor and Marcel Mennel, 1'1-91 ., S -
shop mechanic, working on a Bomag roller.
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Local 3 members build massive sea wall at San Franciso's Ocean Beach.

A lot of concrete going into 'IL .

Ocean Beach sea wall job Rich Risso on Cat D7 dozer (left) and
Business Agent Jim Derby. Below isBy John McMahon ject, the city was required by the California Loni Zablan on Lorain LRT 2300 crane.At San Francisco's Ocean Beach, great Coastal Commission to stabilize the beach

mounds of sand have been piled up, creating a bluffs as a defense against ocean waves break-
I '64

deep ditch, which now has its own little rail ing into the Great Highway sewer line.
line. Construction of the $7 million concrete sea- , " *

' For a third of a mile, several operators with wall began in mid-March and is expected to
heavy equipment, working for the joint ven- be completed next January.

, ture of Olsen/Francis are busy building a mas- The concave configuration of the wall, with 4++ .*-41'
sive seawall between Noriega and Rivera formed bleacher seats facing the ocean, repli- 4,™.. I
streets, a sector where bluff erosion from bat- cates the O'Shaughnessey Seawall, built far-
tering seas has been a constant problem ever ther north near the Cliff House in the 1920s
since the Great Highway was built in the and named for M.M. O'Shaughnessey, the
1920s over what had been a section of beach. city's longtime chief engineer and mastermind 71%

Severe clawing at the bluff has on occasion of the Hetch Hetchy water system.
forced the closing of highway traffic lanes. As much as the two seawalls willlook %
That problem might have persisted indefinite- alike, there are big differences in construction
ly if San Francisco had not decided to build a techniques and components. The steel rein-
huge sewer line under Great Highway, reach- forcing bars going into the new seawall are Pl '
ing from a sewage treatment plant in Golden coated with plastic so that they can better
Gate Park to a pipe that takes sewage four withstand the corrosion caused by salt waten 4 .,'., t
miles out into the Pacific. Olsen/Francis also has built a rail system, , / ...

The line also will connect with a new treat- formovingacustommade gantry formused , 4: L -4
ment plant next to the San Francisco Zoo that in laying the two-foot-thick wall section by .V (6*W ' , ti

is planned to replace the Golden Gate facility. section. , 111 '*V, 0

As a trade-off for the pollution control pro- "This is not a run-of-the-mill job," con- -
struction superinten-
dent Peter T. Alhorn i. 90 ' - ~ iVF W/.9.hIN#Y' said as the forming
was under way near *

 1. ~',~, ··.,M
' s the foot of Rivera i„'? .ga~'.74t- ,>3'*6441 A ,· ~ ··: I Street.

4 .'38 6 . A A Lot of Concrete14&
4 = t» He said 11,000 part of the Golden Gate National Recreation1.~h 0 1/ 47- I .„ cubic yards of con- Area.,

crete--enough to fill The city is paying $5 million of the seawall
9,200 dump trucks-- construction. The balance is covered by a $22 ~ , will go into the 25- million grant from the state Department of1 \ 4, foot high wall. Below Boating and Waterways

. its buried footing, A second stretch of seawall construction,.

PL steel piles will reach with an estimated cost of $3.4 million, is
~ . - 22 feet deepen planned for thebeach section between Ortega

1  A 16-foot-wide and Moraga streets. Financing for the work,
*4#50*,I . . :,-s· promenade will ex- which is to be put out to bid shortly, hinges in-

.**h*- * .. 
ig#ub,# 6 i '. 95,22 tend along the top of part onobtaininga $2 million state grant that

*D'*..-*Fi.-- .,•,0-,0- ...' . :TT~ the wall, giving is awaiting Governor Deukmejian's signature.
strollers grand views Landscaping along the Great Highway,
of the ocean and where construction of one sort or another has
beach. Several stair- been going on since 1981, is expected to be

Pictured above left is Don Risso on loader. Above right is 4th peri_ ways will drop down completed with the planting in the fall of more -
od apprentice Nick Winch on loader. to the beach, which is dune grass.
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~~ Social Security: Will it~~f 1* b ~ be there when , retirepE: r r

.* 4 9 That is one of the questions the death of a breadwinner for 8 .4
4 , ~ most frequently asked by workers-- million Americans (5 million wid-

and particularly baby boomers-- ows and 3.4 million children). It is
worried about the integrity of the a program that frees a young,
Social Security Program. struggling family from the finan-

By Don Jones. Fortunately, the answer is an un- cial strain of providing care for el-Director of 4-~2~ ~ cquivocal "Yes." derly parents, permitting fuller and
Fringe Benefits ~ ~ According to both Social Secu- more independent lives for every-

162.'. rity and private industry actuaries, one.
Social Security is here to stay. And In fact, it has been estimated

I have talked with many mem- for the family members in the the Save Our Security (SOS) coali- that a family consisting of a 35-
bers who have expressed concern event of your death. tion (which represents over 100 na- year-old husband, a 32-year-old
about the Social Security program Medicare tional, state and local labor, aging, wife who does not work outside
and what they might expect to re- and disability groups) agrees. It the home, and two minor childrenThe Medicare program is ofceive for Social Security Retire- should know. would have to purchase both a
ment. In recent years we have all course the broad hospital and
read that the Social Security pro- medical insurance program for SOS counts among its founders $200,000 life insurance policy and

two former Secretaries of Health, a $200,000 disability insurance
gram funding was in some jeop- those 65 and over and those dis- Education, and Welfare (the late policy to have comparable protec-abled. As you may have read,ardy. Then we were told that it Wilbur Cohen and the current Co- tion through the private sector.Congress has recently passed sig-was placed on a sound footing Chair Arthur Flemming), two for- When viewed this way, Social Se-
through the year 2000. This news nificant legislation regarding

Medicare, and these changes will mer Commissioners on Aging, a curity is not only a worthwhile in-
can make anyone feel uneasy former Commissioner of Social Se- vestment...it is also a great bargain!be discussed at another time andabout the status of the program, curity, and some of the pioneers Will Social Security be hereplace. As you are aware, Medi-especially when you hear com- who helped shape the system over when the next generation needs it?care picks up a significant portion the past 50 years. These experts all You bet it will...At least it will bements like this.

While we do not have a direct of hospital and doctor bills for re-
 note with satisfaction that the So- as long as we understand why it is

hand in "fixing" the program, (if tirees, and after Medicare has
made a payment, the Retiree cial Security trust funds will be fis- so important and why all of us

it indeed needs fixing) except Medical Plan then pays its part of cally solvent until well into the must defend the system against
through our elected representa- next century. those who are trying to weaken it.the balance for those covered.~ lives, we can keep careful track And by that time, 21 percent ofThe coordination of benefits thenof our own individual earnings between Medicare and the Retiree the voting public will be eligible
records and also of how the pro- Medical Plan pays a great por- for Social Security benefits, so it Retiree Meetings
gram can work for us. seems unlikely that any Congress

Social Security provides for re- tion of every medical bill for cov-
 will abandon our historic commit- Auburn: Epsilon Chapter

tirement income, payments if you ered retirees. 10 amWe just wanted to highlight ment to a stable, solvent, Social Wed. Sept. 7,
are disabled, payments to your some of the main provisions of Security system. Auburn Rea Center
family if you die, and the Medi- the Social Security program in But Social Security is more than 123 Recreation Dr.
care program. outline form. Social Security peo- a pillar of American social policy. Lake CountyWhat will Social Security ple are the experts, remember. So Its unassailable popularity de- Tues Sept. 13, 10 am
give me for retirement? for all the details, give them a rives from its record of helpin

Call the local Social Security call, or better yet, go on down to working men and women, their American Legion Post # 437

office to find out how to obtain a your local Social Security office children, and persons with disabili_ 14770 Austin, Clearlake, CA

free estimate of benefits. Remem- one of these days and pick up ties, meet the uncertainties of life Santa Rosa: Chi Beta Chapter
ber, it is difficult for them to ac- some literature. They would be with confidence and security. It is a Tues, Sept, 13 2 pm
curately estimate what you might happy to be of assistance to you. retirement income prograIn for 26 Veterans Memorial Bldg.
get in monthly income if your re- A United States citizen who million Americans, to be sure. But 1351 Maple St.
tirement is rnany years away. But lives outside the U. S. can contin- , it is much more, as well.
they will be happy to assist you ue to receive his or her checks re- It is a workers' program that af- WatSOnville: lota Chapter
with information on how benefits gardless of the length of time the fords protection against loss of in- Thurs. Sept. 22, 10 a.in.
are calculated under the present person remains outside the coun- come arising out of long-term dis- V F.W Post 1716
scheme. try, a Social Security manager ability, assuring three million dis- 1960 Freedom Blvd., Freedom, CA

abled Americans monthly disabili-And ask Social Security for a said recently.
copy of your Earning Records However, Social Security ty benefits to help pay the bills. It San Jose: Kappa Chapter

every once and a while. Since checks may not be sent to people is a family program that shields Tues. Sept. 27, 2 pm
.· --7.
 your benefits are based on earn- in Albania, Cuba, Democratic surviving spouses and dependent Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza

ings, it is good to make sure all Kampuchea, East Berlin, East children against the deprivation 282 Almaden Blvd.
that would otherwise result fromyour employers are reporting Germany, North Korea, or Viet-

properly and you are being credit. nam.
ed with all earnings to which you In addition, checks cannot be LOCAL 3 MEMBERS
are entitled. sent to Iran or the U.S.S.R. How- E Save dollars on your Disneyland trip. Ask for your

ever, the manager said, a U.S. free membership card. Mail this coupon below to:What if I am disabled? citizen can receive all the checks j
You may be entitled to monthly that had been withheld once he or

benefits if you become totally she leaves that country and goes : ROSEMARY GARVEY
Operating En.gineers Local Union No. 3disabled, unable to engage in sub- to a country to which checks can 474 Valencia S treet,stantial gainful work. Your family be sent. - San Francisco, CA. 94103

members may also be entitled to In general, a person who is not 1
benefits in certain cases. Check a U.S. citizen cannot receive any Please send me: A membership card for the Magic Kingdom

\ Club (Please allow one week ior returning by mail.)with Social Security for all the checks for months spent in one of (Please print all informatton)details. They will be able to give these countries even though he or
you advice about start dates for she leaves that country and satis-
disability pensions, vocational re- fies all other requirements. My name is:
habilitation services, what hap- For more information aboutpens if you are able to work Address:payment of benefits outside theagain, etc. U.S., ask for a free copy of the City State ZipAnd what if I die? booklet, «Your Social Secur«y

Social Security provides sur- Checks While You Are outside Phone (___) S .S .#vivors ' benefits, so check with The United States", at any So-
them regarding possible benefits cial Security office.
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Work in Eureka Oaklandfinally moving
after slow start Livermore. 

..l./.%. . · 2.- --*--£2:~ C(Continuedfrom page 8)

There were also four to six ,After an extremely slow start on business agents involved over the Ap.. '4*1......£71#42 011. 1,6' 4the North Coast, we are finally six to eight days in negotiating the .....„fl« #5 ·
f~sM t  Ret;resStaZeonill Bu~k~. ~~k, Sand and Gravel Agree- .9.-'.--jB. ; , C ,26
The five to ten inches of rain we Norris Casey started using ob- , f , *Y ' .,-Ii:NK' 'lk.P·'-·* j„S ~had in June really hurt the mem- servers three years ago and it ~-~' '-'«-~ S ~24 0 "s· ' ™' -··~0-"ber's pocket book. works very well. The steward ob- .

Tutor Saliba Perini, on the Red- servers were: Frank Parrish, Don . ~ '*1 - f'~P)&~27wood Highway Bypass in Orick is Moses, David Muns, Jerry Riche- . .>2,running two shifts with over 200 son, John Roderick and Jeff Roy. ' 2 -0 5 6 1FT#*'
Operating Engineers. In talking These observers sit in on the ne-
with Steve Braithwaite, Master gotiation meetings and for exam- .
~5e~ho~~ ARCLdhear~'e 552x2%U~NSC; St %1~Y~l~ye~dbi~ng~st,upa~e~oint *: .. .- . . ~~~~

2rt.  *  1 . *1
6 blades, 3 BG's and 4 compactors. would confer with the business =. - A.:/ ish
They also have 22 heavy duty re- agent or steward. This cuts out apairmen and 8 lube engineers. lot of"B.S." and keeps everyone Pictured above are Larry Faua (left), shop mechanic and

On the Pelican Bay prison in pointed in the right direction. A Charleston "Charlie" McGuire, master mechanic. Below are Sam
Crescent City, there are 35 to 40 big "thank you" to all the fellows Olivares, H.D.R. apprentice and Rooert Malley, plant mechanic,Operating Engineers working. J.A. involved for a job well done.
Jones is building the level IV hous- I would like to tell the .. eing for $38 million. These are all 74 . ·Amembers who live in the Hay- ~A lE,VT'.-'„'i'."Ii-'Ii"-tilt up panels, two story cell blocks ward/Union City/Fremont . gat. 2'lf.1-for maximum security inmates. area, that the Foothill freeway r N =.Walsh Construction has all the was on the agenda of the Hay- ~ a 5.7/0/ .#%level I housing and support build- ward City Council meetingings for $36 million. Thursday, July 28. This had . ' dilliliwile1u'mt' VT 1~142 . flim.,Blount Bros. is building the been on the books for twenty-level V cell blocks for $48 mil- eight years and had a good 4lion. This is where the prisoners chance of passing if we could 44 4are kept that can't get along with have shown up to support this h.anyone. When these guys are out issue and Mayor Giuliani, But ~ *+ 4 + >.,*34~they are always in shackles. These only one union hand was :I'll'/3*ta# 4. ., <56='% 2 1~'..~P' h\units are single cells about 7 foot there, along with Business -/ 7492 *by 8 foot with a concrete bed, con- Agent Brian Bishop. This jobcrete floor, no window and a door might have generated over . 1 f'X 1that allows the guards to look in 130 million dollars worth ofbut prisoners can't look out. 'i f ~, A= ~~ i & d Twork and we needed your sup-Remember to register to vote. port. So please keep your eye ~,S,r'on the DAILY REVIEW andHonorary ARGUS for notices of future ~~ **@' , r I. i"SD' 7.lia

Council meetings. As little as . .· 44"iiwirm'///4//91
Members the same song can turn these dents around the quar-

twenty or thirty people singing

things around. ry were in favor of the
r.

At the Executive Board Meet- We passed a half-cent sales tax permit extension;; sort
ing on July 9,1988, it was re- last year for the widening of I-880 of like building your »

and Gradeway is now working house off the end of an --« -' « "~ported that the following re- -that job with Local 3 hands taking airport and asking for otirees have 35 or more years home the paychecks. the runway to beof membership in the Local So, it is important to attend moved.
Union as of July 1988, and your meetings and go to the One of the com-

ning Commission of the City of in the side of the 9.have been determined eligi- polling places to vote so you can ments that came out of _.
ble for Honorary Member- get your fair share of the pie. the hearings was, =*
ship, effective October 1988: After a long battle with the Plan- "That big brown spot 4

mountain makes Oak- *A W . aVictor Alves 0744976 5%*t coonipfneyt32'~r- land's hills look « '~ 4 pBill Bly 0775427 ry operations until the year 2008, unattractive to the peo- 4/./.- * li. , i KX'Louie Brice 0750237 reported Brian Bishop. This quar- ple in San Francisco". I .74 -w ,. .,/'46 .» »" -Neal Bridges 0668740 ryhas been operating atitsloca- guess beauty is truly in * fr-'~~ j.. ~A~,6~m..i~i.
Gordon Carpenter 0579326 tion off of 580 since 1903. The the eye of the beholder r- -=- A

Walter Fields 0304348 operation is a vital element to In my opinion I'd
Joe Gasaway 0772952 Gallagher & Burk in every day rather seethatthan 150 A 4 ' - 'ty,de,7....*..: *"

operations which generally uti- employees and theirArthur Junqueiro 0758368 lizes 50 to 60 engineers and ap- families in the unem- Kevin Williams, C.E.O. apprentice
John Njirich 0772880 proximately 90 other employees, ployment line. However, the com- mznt officials of Gallagher &Howard Odenweller 0750521 most of whom would have had to pany's proposal does have upgrad- Burk sat side by side with mem-Cecil Preston 0736392 look for work elsewhere had this ed revegetation plans which will bers of the Operating Engineers ..Benson Qualls 0649453 link to the company's operations greatly improve the aesthetic ap- manning phone banks trying to get
Howard Sander 0779365 been eliminated. peal of the location. Oakland voters to cast their ballots
George Songer 0772991 The opposition to the quarry The Oakland City Council for our friends.
H. P. Thomas 0661159 came primarily from the develop- voted 6 to 0 in favor of the plan, All of our supported candidatesers and property owners who have which shows the impact that sup- were elected and this 6 to 0 voteRoy Tucker 0759008 just recently purchased property port for local politicians can have. shows the value of supporting andCarl Wellman 0707282 or homes around and above the Last year during Oakland's City voting for labor endorsed candi-quarry. Most of the long time resi- Council elections, top manage- dates.
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Utah district holds '3
crane safety class ' L il-:~r*-

The Operating Engineers Local sites.
Union No.3 and Ball, Ball & Those in attendance were Adel -Al.-- 2 ijazi.- 1 rn 'IllillillillBrosamer, Inc., held a crane safety Yassin, Shawn Craig, Rod Houser, V-e . ../.,1 t. i
class for journeymen at the Utah Bill Dezell, Rocky Romero, Tom ~ Un- p,-Joint Apprenticeship Committee's Nimrod, Will Hicks, Brent Mair, ,-=--„„.
training site at Spanish Fork Satur- Nyle Boyce, Joe Martinez and 4.
day, July 30, 1988. The class was Business Representative Nyle _ Il

under the direction of Donald Reese. b +
19 - ''11 ~ Pictured left is 25-lon P&HStrate, District Representative and The crane safety program of FLZ- - ' -*.:'&" * 't .141- crane at training site.Acting Administrator for the Utah Ball, Ball & Brosamer followed, Each class member prac-training office. and this will help the joumeymen ~--A ,-'. - h 1,- , ticed signaling to theThe class dealt with basic as- become more safety conscious .. crane operator to land a

pects of crane safety, providing six when working around cranes. 1 load in blind. Pictured
hours of classroom time and two Many thanks go to B, B&B for . above is Nyle Boyce,
hours of field instruction. Training encouraging their employees in Shawn Craig and Tom
included load charts, lifting safely this training. Nimrod. Below, Tom Nim-
with cranes, knowing a crane's The training was a first for all rod practices picking up
limits, and cable and chain safety. journeymen in attendance and and placing load.
One of the more positive aspects those who made preparations for
was the discussion on interaction the use of the site, Training Coor-
of crane operators and other crafts- dinator Rickie Bryan and Instructor /j
men with whom they work on the Joseph Richins.

Sacramento cont. .'
just picked up another project in .... 4(ContinuzdfrompageS -They are doing work for both Rocklin and they are looking to
set-up a permanent office in Rock-Granite Construction and Kiewit lin. ~4 : 4# *APacific at Johnson Ranch. They've

- eas~~irdkei~fgo~~gS~'ain~n~e~~l~~hy-Utah Endorsements Teichert, CFB, and Lorang Bros. k#Prk :r*, 1 93 -4,.9 1. t ·i -·6 ~i ...L· , .*. ·,
The following candidates running are all doing subdivision work in ./ 1 4,/04&'3:*i Y '14*i}  p,sv~in the September 13 primary elec- the Barton Road area. Lund Con-
tion in Utah are being supported by struction is doing extensive subdi- 7 , -" *.
Operating Engineers Local 3. vision work in American Canyon k<

off Franklin Blvd., in Marina Vil-U.S. Senate: lage, and off Calvine Road. Ko-
Brian H. Moss (D), Salt Lake City choo Construction is going again .-, .

on Calvine Road after a lull in -·; 1--PU.S. House work. Teichert is working in nu- -.1·,99 j
of Representatives merous spots in the south part of -4.'>- ]

District 1: Gunn McKay (D), Sacramento-Calvine to Galt. . b*.

District 2: Wayne Owens (D) Joe Vicini is working at Cam- •
District 3: Robert V. Stringham(D bridge Road. Teichert is also work-

ing at Cambridge Road in , , ,
Governor: Ted Wilson (D) Cameron Park and at Bass Lake 4 .;1 -'r :1 ' . 13-. 2 :--i:\ , .,
Attorney General Paul VanDam (D) Road. ,,.,. i.. ...

Gabe  Mendez and Syblon-Reid :State Auditor James W Davis ( D) are both working on "the ridge" in . .3-Y'WIll=~ 2State Treasurer Arthur L. Monson (D) the Sierra foothills. This is an ex-
pensive subdivision with lots of the ~- ~~ ' "11¢ ~ s. L *~* - ~~ ~Salt Lake County Commissioner entire valley going for $130,000- 0#447"/1 1747'10.0-- I- Jim Bradley (R) $170,000 for 130-160 ft. parcel.

Boyd Sears and Fox Excavating -Utah County Commissioner are still working at Missouri FlatGlen H. Hawkins Road in Placerville. Joseph Richins (above), instructor at the training site, gives in-
Utah State Senate Granite Construction is firing up structions to the crane operator. Below, the class receives in-

work in the Laguna Creek area struction on the 65-ton Lima crane.
District 8: At Richardson (D) with 1-2 million yards to move be-District 17: Eldon A. Money (D) fore the rains. . -//Ela.District 19: Darrell G. Renstron (D) . ri ./il·· -, - i# #-
District 20: Roger Rawson (D) . Kiewit Pacific is just about fin- 311 4.'Wi.p.- , .
District 28: Henry Willesen (D) ished in the Blue Ravine area of 41 6, 011rZ~~

Folsom. In the plants, Industrial 1,<Emil'j £27... 4.r 1%
Utah House of Representatives Asphalt,·GS Roofing, Lone Star In- 4~ 1 · 4~ - ,*- ~~~~

dustries, Pacific Ready Mix, and 1~ '1' , I Rr,IMM, 'R.'-* p -District 7: Grant D. Protzman (D) Granite are working 6107 days a ~ · · A- - r

District 11: Erbey L. Satterfield (D) week. . li""Ii./4/'ll'll/ ...'01, 4 f. , 2District 23: Frank R. Pignanelli (D)
District 26 : Janet Rose ( D) Sacramento Valley Crane made i~ ' ,

 *24„ "1'Ni 'I„, : 2Vill. te?
District 41: Ella D. Westley (D) quite an impression when they car- I £
District 43: W Paul Thompson (D) avaned four of their truck cranes to -gl 4 -
District 48: Arlo James (D) the Port of Sacramento to load rice :,#Mi -3 2  ~~
District 49: Bob Ande,lon (D) on container ships. 1 U. 11
District 50: Allan C. Rushlon (D) Work should be good for the rest
District 53: Brent H. Goodfellow (D) of the season if the water shortage i .

1 ::  .*District 58: LaVon Laursen (D) in some areas does not stop the U
,District 60: Helen D. Weeks (D) planning commissions from issuing :

- building permits. 1
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Senator Pete Wilson Historic trade bill finally passes'close minded' on plant
closings legislation With plant closing - notification would be branded an "unreason- dent to seek an international agree-

safety written into law, Congress able" trade practice, subject to dis- ment on a small import fee to go
Senator Pete Wilson has once quickly completed action this cretionary retaliation. into a trust fund to support pro-again proved himself no friend month on a job-expanding trade In the same category would be grams such a TAA that assist work-

of California workers by voting bill that will help the next Presi- countries that have undercut U.S. ers affected by imports.
on July 6 against requiring com- dent bring U.S. exports and im- firms by export targeting-a gov- Another provision of the bill is
panies to give 60 days' warning ports into closer balance. ernment supported policy of build- intended to open up foreignbefore major layoffs or plant Its focus is on opening new mar- ing up industries beyond domestic telecommunications markets to the
closures, a requirement I have kets for American product- needs in order to capture a large United States, with retaliation the
supported and repeatedly voted s-through negotiations to bring share of the American market. stick at the bargaining table.
for asa member of the Assem- down barriers, but with the club of President Reagan has sought to In another section, the timetable.
bly. retaliation available if negotiations eliminate the trade adjustment as- for import relief to give battered

I Although nearly half the Sen- fail. sistance program, which provides domestic industries a chance to be-
ate Republicans joined the It expands trade adjustment as- retraining opportunities and sup- come more competitive is speeded
unanimous Democrats in pass- sistance to more groups of workers plemental unemployment benefits up.
ing the bill, 72-23, Wilson re- displaced by imports. And it incor- to workers who have lost their jobs Reagan's veto of the first versionfused to break ranks with porates a major retraining program because of increased imports. of the omnibus trade bill, because
Ronald Reagan, and clung to a for dislocated workers-regardless Instead, the new legislation ex- of its plant closing provision,
position supported only by the of the cause of their job loss-that pands eligibility for TAA benefits raised fears that House or Senate
most zealous ideologies. includes a "rapid response" to no- to include jobless oil and gas work- amendments could derail the entire

Wilson's opposition to the tices of plant closings or layoffs. ers and so-called secondary work- measure. But congressional leaders
plant closure notice is indefensi- The measure doesn't go as far as ers in firms providing goods and jeld changes to a bare minimum

, ble. Requiring companies to the AFL-CIO had sought in guar- services to industries hurt by in- and mustered big bipartisn majori-
give a 60-day notice before anteeing a reduction of the trade creased imports. ties-376-45 in the House and
shutting down a plant is plain deficit. A reluctant President will The legislation directs the Presi- 85-11 in the Senate.
common sense. It gives people a have "wiggle room" to avoid tak-
little time to find a new job or ing action. But an Administration , ., -· .*A
even learn new skills. It gives that wants to use them will find "¥-,».#
them more control over their new weapons in its trade negotia-
lives. tion arsenal. :; ilI am not alone in observing For the first time, the U.S. Trade
Wilson's betrayal of the best in- Representative will be able to take ~'~ 3 *..«
terests of most Californians. retaliatory action against a country
Senator Howard Metzenbaum, that flouts internationally accepted
the bill's author, pointed to Wil- employment standards by actions
son's callous remark that "The such as denying the right to orga- 1 + ' +.' plant-closing provision is nize or use of child labor. That k '.6,-': I.-/4. .4 PFF ,

, stupid."
.

.
·

L AMetzenbaum rightly respond- 4 4 - 1., V i. + .-ed: "Tell that to the workers Plant ..

-1 1i
who have given 20 to 30 years - . Averof their lives for a plant, and ,
suddenly the plant closes down closings 1,4-r i 4

without any notice." p '': ! 412*J+A. , ,Last April Wilson voted . , 7-against-and President Reagan (ContinuedfrompageD ki,k *' -- ---1 v#:.*-*1~,r-/- dultimately vetoed-an omnibus and public opinion, that overcame
trade bill that included provi- Administration and business hostil- · -·e ,-·.
sions for 60-day notice of lay- ity
offs and plant closures. This Reagan, Vice President Bush, 50.year pin: Retired Local 3 member Louismonth's passing of the 60-day and the Republicans in Congress Paysse received a watch in honor of his 50 years of mem-notice bill-particularly in light who allied themselves with the bership at a Retiree Association meeting held recently in Ig-of the massive Republican de- business lobby found themselves
fection-should be regarded as on the wrong side of the fairness nacio. Paysse joined Local 59 in 1938 and became a mem-
a strong rebuke of both the Pres- issue in an election year. ber of Local 3 when his original local was amalgamated.
ident and his supporters, includ- The presidential contest con- Presenting the watch to Paysse is Local 3 Business Manag-
ing Wilson. trasted the strong support for plant er Tom Stapleton.

Bipartisan supporters of the closing legislation by Democratic -bill point to a recent survey by nominee Michael Dukakis with Caltrans makes boo boothe Bureau of Labor Statistics Bush's uncomfortable embrace of a
which starkly demonstrates the toothless "voluntary" notification
need for 60-day notification. Of bill as a substitute for the mandato- A slight $20 million error
the more than 800,000 workers ry notice required by the veto-who were laid off in 1986 and threatened measure. The Santa Rosa office is work- The Productivity Enhancement
1987,64 percent received no Furthermore, the Democratic ing with Supervisor Janet Nicholas Committee that was started for this
advance notice, and 16 percent vice presidential nominee, Sen. on a project to get monies owed to project is winding down on the op-
were warned less than two Lloyd Bentsen, had been one of the the County by CalTrans, due to an erators end; however, the Carpen-
weeks in advance. architects of a strategy that led to accounting error, reports District ters have become involved as they

Pete Wilson opposes the bill passage of both plant closing noti- Representative Chuck Smith. have the larger work force at this
It seems CalTrans billed the time.on the grounds it unfairly re- fication and the trade reform bill tostricts corporations' freedom to which it had originally been at- county twice for the same project, Don Brenner will still be repre-

react to market conditions. Wil- tached. namely the Cloverdale By-Fass. senting Local 3. "Don and Dick
son overlooks the fact that com- Trade reform and plant closing There is over $20 million in ques- Gregory did a fantastic job with
panies stricken by unforeseeable notification-both high on labor's tion. The County should get money their input on this committee and
economic conditions already are legislative agenda-were joined back in the CalTrans budget for our I'd like to commend them both for
exempted. last year when the House-passed highways. We'd like to get it all their contribution", Smith said.

Wilson not only opposed the trade bill was being reworked by back as our highway system is get- Ghilotti Bros. is coming along
bill, he offered an amendment the Senate. The plant closing com- ting more obsolete every day." on their portion of the 101 Project

The Atkinson/Ostrander job at on the north end of Atkinson/Os-which would have greatly weak- promise-essentially the provi-
ened it. Fortunately, his amend- sions now written into law-had Cloverdale has finished with the trander job. They have also started
ment was soundly rejected by a bipartisan support and was added bulk of the dirt and they are shoot- their Geysers Road job for the -
vote of 37 to 58. to the trade bill by a 60-40 vote. ing to have it paved by the time the county with Lawton, Jackson and

rains hit . (Continued on page 15)

Ik
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i - Teaching Techs
Gene Machado toFrom drugs

to dirt track retire at year's end
At the end of this year GeneLarry Martinez thought he had the ~41 t , =17 i,- Machado will be retiring from hisworld by the tail. He had a good job. r-'1&,1.,Arild v' c·.. present position as Administrator

of the Surveyors Apprenticeshipmoney that allowed him tosupporta Ilir-Ip- '-·"vI ·,4. . · 44)t 4, r..

very expensive habit...drugs! But Program. He will be ending a ca-GRAnITE
Larry didn't have a drug problem. To r1, -

£01,51RUCTion reer of eighteen years of survey-
-*$ ing, seven years as a Technicalhim his life was just fine. He had it

i 47 .. Representative for Operating Engi-all. That is until he had to face there- - 1 . neers Local Union No. 3 and eightality of his situation.Larry Martinez .- -*. **
years with Apprenticeship. A longbegan his apprenticeship as a CEO ... ,- -4 time union member and surveyor,back in 1979. He worked his hours Art McArdle, will be replacingand slowly advanced upward in his -

apprenticeship. But, Larry also be- ' Gene.
came more and more involved with drugs through- have been possible.With help from Mark Clark and Art, a member and Operating

Engineer since 1958, a surveyorout his apprenticeship. all of the mechanics in the Granite shop in Mon-
During this period in his life he was a heavy drug terey, Larry put together his $16,500 dream ma- and past operations manager for

Meridian Technical Services, isuser. He became divorced from his wife, lost his chine.This limited Sprint Car contains a beefy 360
house, his car, his family, and all of his money went cubic inch V8 Chevy engine. On the body and spoil- now working with Gene and will
towards his drug habit. It was an extremely low er of the car are the logos of the Apprenticeship Pro- take the reigns on January 1, 1989.
point in his life. gram and Granite Construction. During the past fifteen years, Art

has been instrumental in trainingWhile completing a two week stay at Rancho Last October 23, the "Freedom from Drugs"
Murieta Training Center to pass his competency sprint car had its initial outing. Racing at Baylands over one hundred surveyor appren-

tices. His job has kept him in closetests, Larr'y tested positive for the (then mandatory) in Fremont, Larry finished seventh out of fifteen
drug testing program. In July, 1985, he was sent for cars. Not bad for the first time out. contact with the NCSJAC and he
thirty days of drug treatment at Azure Acres. Larry says that the money he used to spend on has been a supporter of apprentice

He completed the chemical dependency treatment drugs now goes towards a more positive effort. He training from the beginning.
program and went to weekly Narcotics Anonymous invests it all into his sprint car. Art knows first hand the type of
meetings. Larry decided to pick up his life and do Larry Martinez has come a long way. It's r.ot easy training necessary to turn out sur-
something with it. One weekend he and some fighting off a drug habit that takes over your life. veyors for today's industry de-
friends attended a sprint car race at Santa Maria But he did it and so can others who have the desire. mands. He is familiar with the
Raceway. While watching the races and admiring Larry wants to express his appreciation to Larry, Union contract and knows how
the cars, he felt the same sense of exhilaration and Uhde, Claudia Dias and Paul Heading for their per- important that contract is in order
high feelings he had when he was on drugs. It was sistence in convincing him that he needed help. to hold the industry together and to
at that moment that Larry decided he wanted to race Currently he is working on getting back together keep the training program intact so
cars. With encouragement from several people, em- with his wife, Sandy, and his two children, Misty that we can train our survey work-
ployers, and the apprenticeship program, he began Dawn, 7 and Lawrence Raymond III, 6. force to keep up the pace with the
building his sprint car in June of 1987. Recently, the A.R.R office spoke with Larry and new technology and survey meth-

Granite Construction helped sponsor the car by he reported being in an accident during a race on ods that are changing at a very
providing use of their shop to construct the body and June 11, 1988. The car was damaged and he was rapid rate.
work on the engine. Larry says if it weren't for the slightly hurt, taken to a hospital pretty shaken up, Art understands as well as any-
support from Jack Angel, Dan Beecham, and Bill but okay Larry plans to repair the car and partici- one that a well trained workforce
Dorey, the completion of his sprint car wouldn't pate in the new sprint car season. is one of the biggest tools the

union has today to combat the
2~23*%4/~~~~~~~49<~~~~~~~~~~h~f~~~~h~%~%~~~6#%~~<~%&6'169#%8~*49'%5~4~8577~284%%M"(83%86~36*15.2.~~K)*«09 «8«394*E~*S~**:70*20>*Se,>S~41*95*554 non-union infringement encour-

aged by our State Governor andLocal 3 member the current President of the United
designs turntable 4 1 The Joint Apprenticeship Com-

States, Ronald Reagan.

Local 3 Robert Bess- ,»/ mittee is happy to welcome Art to
the new position he has taken. Weer of Chico, CA has 0 are sure the members will give

patented a design for ~ - / ~ him their support.
a truck and equipment We are happy to announce that

~ ~jr test this year. at least four that we
in the group that took the L.S.I.T.turntable designed to

 000~ 00 i-'/ O ,i '11 , i 11 ' .\\ Staples, Mike Rennick, Larry
turn vehicles around 1 \\ know of were apprentices; Dan
on top of levees and

Savio and Dennis Pedersen. Mikebreak water projects. . - -4/5 tj 33:123-j#h'. 6.-2,36*: Urn" -' 4. , and Larry are both instructors for
our Oakland area classes and MikeThe basic unit is 14 4 ,»/// %, 4feet wide, 24 feet long

 ,43 , %3)/~.l' 514 I i -- 3*#» is blessed with a new chainman,
Colin Gary Rennick, who wasand 30 inches high. It born January 3, 1988.

is designed to carry Congratulations to all and to
those members we have no knowl-100 tons or more. The * v edge of, who took and passed theentire turntable can be test, especially those of you who

towed to a project site were previous apprentices. We
know that a good deal of work,by a truck or loader. The power source to op- Persons interested in time and study went into thet--

There are four retractable erate the turntable is getting more information on preparations for this test.
wheels on the bottom and mounted on a small trailer the turntable can contact We would again like to explain

our Journeyman Upgrade Trainingfour outriggers to help sta- located at a remote loca- Robert Besser at (916) courses that are available to all
bilize the turntable. The en- tion with a control box and 342-4548 or write to 3115 you joumeyman. Gradechecking-
tire turntable sits flat on the operator. The turntable can Aloha Laie, Chico, CA Slopestaking, HP41CV Calculator

course, Tunnel and the Heavysurface of the ground. be towed from either end. 95926. Construction courses are all avail-
(Continued on page 16)
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kfwa p jh Op: Free Want A dsfor Engineers*]
SALE: 2 Pinball Machines Coin oper 1 Phoenix & 1 13-6775 7/88 FOR SALE: Beer & Wins Tavern in Tehema County near
Playboy $300 ea. 1 coin oper. ATARI football game $500 FOR SALE: 30-4cyl. M.F. Loader & Backhoe w/3 pt Red Bluff. CA. Cement block bldg. 2120 Sq. Ft iici. 2 bdrm
William H. Geri 19481 Williams Ave. Hilmar, CA.. 95324 hitch 6 ton Miller tilttop trailer. I.H.C. 6 yd Dump Truck John apt Patio in rear, Deep well w/submersible pump also trailer
(209) 634-5767 Reg # 1065265 7/88 Nichols 8330 Nichols Ln. Wilton, CA. 95693 (916) 687- pad w/allutil. only $65,900 (916) 243-4302 Reg # 0865537 -=»et~FOR SALE: 2 Acres In Gridley, 4 bdrm, 2 ba.central H/A 7340 Reg#0955116 7/88 7/88
screened patio, pool, 2 car gar. auto/sprinkler system, perma- FOR SALE: 1978 Vogue Motorhoms 33 it  One owner WANTED: Fixer-upper home or property suitable for
nent pasture, barn & coral, irr water, 20 X 60 cement pad, Exc. condit Will consider trade for smaller unit  Just had au- building a home, north of Santa Rosa, CA Stephen J. Brum-
R.V. 01 ?$115,900 Joseph E Winingham 854 Dewsnup Ave. tomatic levelers installed. Many extras. Worth more than ask- mett 115 Tenth St Petaluma, CA 94952 (707) 765-6350 or .00&.Gridley, CA 95948 (916) 846-4374 Reg# 0330845 7/88 ing price of $37,000 Robert L Kill( 19810 Cal-Am Rd Vol- 015) 395-6098. Reg # 1490348 7/88
FOR SALE: Corner lot in Clear Lake about 1 M mi. flom cano, CA. 95689 for more info. (209) 296-7237 Reg # FOR SALE: Tires, 4 Toyo 1 85XR75X1 4,5 Michelin
lake. $5,250 Doug Furber 54 Ninth Ave. San Mateo, CA 0838815 7/88 225XR75X15,1 Michelin 185XR70X14 More sizes, some
94401 (415) 344-1321 Reg # 0330845 7/88 FOR SALE: Custom built 4 bdrm home. 2050 Sq ft. 2 tile new 2 Nat. Cash Registers Man-2 NCR Elect Cash Reg. 2
FOR SALE: 27 FL Travel Trailer. Exc Condil A comfort- ba living rm. family mi. double fireplace in wall between Toledo Candy Scales  Miguel Pantoja 542 hing Ave. San Redding: We would like to
able home on wheels. $3,250 Doug Furber 54 Ninth Ave. Laundry rm etc. Beautiful wood paneling in all rooms. 18 k Jose, CA 95128 (408) 286-9178 Reg # 0750523 7/88
Apt 4 San Mateo, CA. 94401 (415) 344-1321 Reg #0330845 X 35 tt  Gunite pool 1 new filter system, patio, BBQ pit & FOR SALE: 10 acres near Coeur d'Elene, ID. Raw undevel- express our sincere sympathies
7/88 much more on 2 acres of large pines & oaks. A quiet peaceful oped timber land. Perfect remote hide away $7,000 or will to the families and friends of de-
FOR SALE: Seal Mate slurry asphalt scaling ma· retreat  City of Redding water. $115,900 call evenings Joe M. bader. Steve Faitchild 1995 Quall Hill Rd. Copperopolis, Ca parted Brothers, Lolan Seth

, cline, sell propelled squeegee, model CB-260. Tateco agita- Paulazzo 3342 Melwood Lane Redding, CA, 96003 (916) 95228 (209) 785-2450 Reg # 1472600 7/88
tor tank, model SMT-1500 mounted on 1963 Chev truck, 2434302 Reg # 08655377/88 WANTED: Watch Fohs. am looking for old 'Holt Manu- "Bud" Hasha, Charles R. Smith,
model MOO. Sweepster, C36. Toro, heavy duty biower 41cc. FOR SALE: 13 Bee Hives 10 Frames 7-two story. $60 ea facturing Company' fobs mostly. Also want Caterpillar Inter- Marvin Nelson, R.L. Buese,
Sacrifice. $12000. George Femandes P.O. Box 2281 Fallon, 6 singles $35 ea. 24 empty boxes & frames w/tops & bot- national & other Machinery Fobs Mike McGinty 832 5th St Harold Gould, Virgil Lancaster,NV. 89406 (702) 867-3186 SS # 556-38-4373 7/88 toms $10 ea 4 frame honey extractor $150.2-184-26 rear West Sonoma, CA. 95476 (707) 996-1987 Reg # 1768903
FOR SALE: Airport Retirement Property Brownsville tractor tires like new $150 ea„ 2 front wheels and tires for 8/88 Francis Rhinehart, Louis Swof- *
(near Marysville, CA) park plane 100 ft flom house. Any or M/F 265 like new. $75 ea. ATC 200 $650. William H. Genn FOR SALE: 76 Buick Skylalk Good tires, runs, $195.00 ford, William Garland, Alva
all of comer 3 parcels 2 bdrm. on 1 ofthem, 10 room house, 19481 Williams Ave Hilma, CA 95324 (209) 634-5767 Reg Otis Wilbor 5644 Lone Pine Rd. Sebastopol, CA  95472 Holmes, Elfred Armstrong,
and mobile home facilities on other. Price depending on #10652657/88 (707) 823-4419 Reg # 679071 8/88
choices. We are back in cily, houses ate vacant Hartley A FOR SALE: 1979 Buick 231 V6 Engine Low mi. Com- FOR SALE: 19 fL Aristocrat Boat & Trailer Vanson Chauncey Arbuckle, Harrison
Postlethwaite, IV 1811 Hillman Ave. Belmont CA 94002 pletealso Turbo Hydro 400 Transmission & Torque Convert- 165 hp 6 4110 Motor almost new. Whitetop for whole boat, Lewin, Jn, Kenneth Spade, Titus
(415) 341-4000 Reg #0908620 7/88 er $585.00 O.BO. Tom Cavener 2210 Derby Ave  Capitola, curtains for sides Power-kim (Divorce causes sale) Nice Juzwin, Jack Standard, Bert
FOR SALE: Aircraft-Electric-Lincoln-Welder 250 DC 3 CA. 95010 (408) 475-6544 SS# 548-46-9238 7/88 buy John J. Phillips (415) 635-0808 Reg # 754193 8/88
phase good leads-new stinger-new ground clamp new hood FOR SALE: 28 ft. Traveleze Travel Trailer Very clean. FOR SALE: One Cherry Picker 500 lbs 1- 50 ton press, Holm, Paul Brookshire and
30 ft. lead-in cable, Leo Tawzer PO. Box 475 Arapahoe, NEV Twin beds, sofa sleeper, Lots of storage- 10 gal. propane 1 -band Metal saw, New, never been used. Will sell fot Jackson L. Pryon
68922 (308) 962-7994 Reg# 1022348 U88 tanks 1969 Cadillac Sedan. Beautiful paint No dents. $1,700. Write /call Ernest B. Valdez 43 5th St. Petaluma, CA Our sincere condolences also
FOR SALE: Mobile Home 24 X 60 Ft. on 10 irrigated Great for collectors. (Runs). Make offer. 1978 Cadillac 94952 (707) 7624639 8/88
acres on South Umpqua River Or. 2 bdrm. 2 ba w/add on of 1 Sedan. Very nice car. $3,500 Film. Two Horse Trailer FOR SALE: Pheasants call David Kennedy 8371 Norris go to Brother Bob McAlexander
bdm ba, & Util. rm dining m liv. m kitchen, family rm older miley but nice w/2 young mares. Unbroken but very Cyn Rd Castro Valley, CA 94552 (415) 537-2594 Reg # on the death of his wife, Dorrie
w/earth stove. 2 car port shop, storage & Satelite. Chester gentle. $1,800 for package deal Tiny Black Baby Grand 1768889 8/88 May, and to Brother Jay Lawley
Ratti 15550 Old Hwy 99 S. Myrtle Creek, Or. 97457 Reg # Piano & Bench $1,200 firm. Antique Side Board FOR SALE: Hospital bed w/box spring, mattress & trapeze
264746 7/88 w/High Mirror Back. real nice J. Busham (916) 888-6222 bar. $300. Antique Oak secretary desk, 48 in. Antique Rolltop, on the death of his wife, Ethel.
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Bar & Mini Market 12 X 65 Ft  3 Reg # 044133422 7/88 5 roll, 48 in. VL. Delaney 5224 Ridgevale Way Pleasanton, Marysville: We would like to
bdrm, mobile home on 1.6 acres zoned C-2 Commercial FOR SALE: 5-1/2 Acres El Dorado Co. fenced & cross CA 94566 (415) 846-3306 Reg # 0572710 8/88
w/hwy frontage in last growing community in Nevada. New lenced pasture underground sprinklers, irrig dist water 2 FOR SALE: The B,rdsoriginalsingles'NEW' discontinued. express our sympathy to the
bar and video poker machines, equipment & inventofy in- story bam. 21/2 ba 3 bdim house all approx. 9 y[s old. fruit Digitally renastered compact disc. 16 tracks ve,y rare. $25 family and friends of Retired
cluded located at histofical crossing, many possibilities for trees, well, school buses stop at gate - neal Folsom Dam, Jan Pitts (808) 877-7905 Reg # 13894048/88 Brother Noble Plant, a goodimprovements Write/call Ed Mincer 8355 Reno Hwy. Fallon, Historic Coloma & rivel rafting $179,000 -forappl call (916) FOR SALE: Mohile Home 14' X 60' 2 Bdrm,32' carport
NEV 89406 Phone days (202) 867-3464, Evenings (702) 888-6222 J. Bushman Reg# 0413422 7/88 full awning/deck, indOOf/Out [ug central air Large drs Fr. member since October 1958.
867-2406 Reg #1235201 7/88 FOR SALE: Beautiful Mountain Cabin Tollgate, Oregon. wheel chair 1987 Mo. Fustic siding, util. rm, furnished or un- Many thanks to Brothers Earl
FOR SALE: Oroville foothills 71/2 acres w/12 X 64 It On 7/8 acre land Exc buy Spend summers, hunting, fishing, furnished. Just like new. Must sell. make otter. Dish washer 2 H. Garner, William R. Shaw,mobile home. Storage trailer, well septic & power & case relaxing- Winter skiing call for more info. Paul Potter 1900 Refs- Lewis McAfee 803 W. Grant Ave. # 69 Winters, CA and-Conrad E Sylvia for theirtractof & Disc $55,000 will take as down a late model pick- Park Cir. Marysville, CA 95901 (916) 741-1821 7/88 95694 G16) 795-4801 of (707) 425-6120 Reg # 0388528
up A/TDA. Alex Cellini 1521 Valley View Dr  Yuba City, CA FOR SALE: 1977 Komfort Trailer (one owner) exc con- 8/88 donations to our Blood Bank
95991 (916) 674-3927 Reg #1013084 7/88 ditawning, air condit bath/shower. Paul Potter 1900 Patk FOR SALE: Welder Pond H. 4 cyl. water cooled gas new during the 2nd quarter of 1988.
FOR SALE:1977 Motor Home like new in & out New Cir. Marysville, CA 95901 (916) 741-1821 7/88 geri starter runs good, leads $750. Lincoln air 2 cyl  air
Awning & 6 new tires dash & roof air microwave C.B FOR SALE: Welder Lincoln SA200 DC, 4 Cylinder Gaso- cooled complete motor over haul real clean leads $1,500 Bud Sacramento: We would like
SquIsh box 400 H.P. G.M.C. Motor in top shape. low mi. line Eng. Liquid cooled, Miler mounted, all like new. Charles Wells 124 Hermosa Ave Oakland, CA 94618 (415) 547- to express our sympathies to thesleeps 6 $11,800 BEEdelman 104 A Elder DE Pacheco, CA J. Perlow, 6945 Fairview Ave El Cerrito, CA  94530 Reg # 0553 Reg # 0557433 8/88
94553 (415) 674-1094 Reg # 0689209 7/88 1112959 7/88 FOR SALE: Travel Trailer 26' Boles Areo Ac, lar. refrig, full families and friends of departed
FOR SALE: 1987 Ford Bronco 11 XIT 4X4 EFI V6, power FOR SALE: 1980 Park Motel 35 ft. Trailer w/2 dpouts bed, van*,2 lar. closets, la[ hot water heater, stove, w/oven, Brothers Martin Anderson, Nick
steering, power brakes, roof rack, ski rack AC. cruise con- Air Condit„ furnace, awning, aluminum stor shed in adult Lots of storage, 2 exterior drs, heater, bath/showM  sleeps 4 Anderson, Van Gene Braun,
trol, AM/FM cassette stereo $12,500.100 gal Plexiglass fish park close to freeways in Livermofe $10,000. Neg Lawrence easy Ideal for on job living, very good condit $3,000 Elmer Larry Diaz, Clifford Dilley,tank $150. Glass lish tank 55 ga l $75 Mark Fagundes 3617 Mcinerney, Sr. 6539 S. Front Livermole, CA  94550 (415) Powell (415) 223-4337 Reg # 598622 8/88
E. Hammond Fresno, CA. 93703 (209) 268-3455 SS # 554- 455-1136 Reg # 1112959 7/88 FOR SALE: 2 Full Acres. 600 Ft rd frontage directly Donald Gustafson, Carl Hooper,
*lmff##m#f#f##uj#miSMs,~int;*Ufff,njus/1?111?ijijujuj;uMjjinuimminimi;imilj;juffim,Hnjmmmifmnf###p##Hisimmm#ms##mn, across from Thou. Trails front gate on Frenchtown rd. Oregon Bill LaBrasca, Joseph. Landis ,House, Ca. 30 min. from Marysville & Yuba City. A few

Santa Rosa continued for a patio setting. Also a view of higher elevation mins gustus Lindsey, Jack McManus,
pines, lots of small oaks on a knoll w/small boulder, Perfect Robert Lee, Rueben Lee, Au-

Below snow line at about 1,200. $24,000 terms: 0¢ $20,000 Merton Phillips, Charles Paine,cash (916) 675-2647 if no answer please write C. Wilson
Call the Santa Rosa Dispatch of- PO. Box 123 Challenge, CA  95925 SS # 540-42-8839 Joseph Ryan, Clifford Syth, and

(Continuedfrom page 13) fice at (707) 546-2487 for ticket in_ 8/88 Forrest Thorpe.
Dennis Harlan hanging by their formation. Try your best to attend. door Brand new $350. Otis Wilbor 5644 Lone Pine Rd Se- to Brother Ray Beam on the

FOR SALE: Camper Shell for Nissan, Pick-up. Rear & side Our sincerest condolences go
toenails starting the pioneering. We'd like to show everyone we are bastopol, Ca. 95472 (707) 823-4419 Reg # 679071 8/88Argonaut Construction just proud of our day (Labor Day). We FOR SALE: Hui·it Walnut Huller. Like new. 24 in wite death of his wife Viola; to -,
picked up a nice job in Rohnert expect the newspaper and Local brush extia 24 in wire brush. never used. CapaciW 6-8 tons Brother Robert Decker on the
Park at Wilford Avenue Inter- 4 pei day. Washer 18"X 60' inside spray pipe where walnuts death of his wife Lola; to Broth-1.V. station to be there and some ale washed & passed th[ough cylinder onto conveyor to be er Ivor"Hap" Jones on thechange and they should be starting of our political friends. dried Vety good buy. D. R  Kinchloe (415) 837-7418 Reg #immediately. "We haven't had all T-Shirts are available at the 329145 8/88 death of is wife Hacie; to Broth-
that great a year so far as work Santa Rosa office. FOR SALE: 1-Buckskin Head Horse, sound, $1,500,1-7 er Glenn Turnboo on the deathF old Bay Calf Horse, best practice hoise going. $1,500 1-4 of his wife Opal; and to Brothergoes, although it's starting to pick yi old Roan Filly tightening Bars $500. 1-7 y[ old Sorrelup pretty good and we are hoping Organizing Committee Filly, Vandy, really broke Calf Horse $2,000.1-5 yr old Sor- James Brumley on the death of
everyone will be working soon," Meeting Schedule bell drive assorted screens $200. 3 pnt. ditcher  $100. 3 pit

rel Filly, Leo, Docbar $900. Harvey Hammermill big capacity his wife Theda.
Smith said. We regret to report the deathThe Santa Rosa area volunteer Hyd wood splitter 24' logs $100. Pat Mcfarlane 6500 Work-
Labor Day Picnic organizing committee will be man Road Fallon, Nev. 89406 Reg# 1609838 8/88 of- heavy duty repairman Gary

MUST SELL: Mobile Homs in Clearlake Well below ap- McGinnnis, an employee ofmeeting as follows: praisal  3 bdim, 2 ba in good condit  on 1/2 acre. Room for Lund Construction, who passedPlease try to attend the Labor August 31, 1988 R.V., boat & garden. Just mins from lake and shopping
Day Picnic and Chicken Barbecue, Landscaped w/ lar. covered patio. $57,500. O.BO. Mrs away suddenly at the age of 38
being held on Monday, September September 14,1988 Darell Steele (916) 272-2225 Reg # 1467145 8/88 years. Gary had previously

FOR SALE: 2-Burial Plots. Skylawn Memorial Palk Mill- worked for Lone Star Industries.5, 1988 at 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. September 28, 1988 biae, in Masonic George Washington area. Will sell at loss y
The picnic will be held at Dan October 12,1988 San Francisco, CA  94127 (415) 584-5001 Reg # 0303231 like to express our sympathies

Approx» $3,990 Mr Joyce A Chapman 145 Bella Vista Way. He will be missed. We would
Galvin Park, Bennett Valley Road 8/88 to the families and friends ofat Yulupa, Santa Rosa. Tickets are There will only be a few more

 FOR SALE: Campar special. 76 GMC rebuild 400 3/4
available free at the Santa Rosa meetings before the holiday break. Feaw end w/8 ft  camper-no ref. on it- $2,250 or offer 55 departed retired Brother

M]:~:ifithS~efir'lloar1207.15P 1~tusti~e, Attend Your Chevy pick-up new motor mag wheels tape deck licensed Lawrence Young.
$1,750 Parley Smith 1432 Lowell Avenue Colali, CA 94928 Congratulations to Phil(707) 795-0271 Reg. # 0908641 8/88 Flathers and his wife on thegames and special childrens pro- FOR SALE: 1970 Airstream Trailer fully loaded, Bath tub

grams. Don't miss it! Union Mtgs.! condit  See to appreciate $5,800. Jim Browning (209) 296- March 30, weighing 6 1/2 lbs.
& shower. double bed, couch that makes into a bed, exc birth of their son, Jason, born

44364 Reg # 0343214 8/88
:i:.47#mfm##tinj,ififfU##m/fmnmf/mifimmfmmi·'/ *<44/3:<12732*%*
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Blood Donor Center
now in Marysville For a more abundant life: Labor Day Message

There is now a blood
During the Great Depression al Welfare Commission. The casedonor center here in 6 */,4/0/,0» AL_AAmerican workers faced an eco-Maiysville. The Center is lo- ,-~'-- . "i'-0·'t·'?~35 4/ will be argued before the state

nomic disaster, a crisis too enor- ..,5. ·· ..40/1.2.6 ·1"/ Supreme Court in September
cated at 326 "G" Street, mous for them to solve alone. b

 lows employees who receive at, 4//IM/*A .. The Commission's decision al-
Marysville, and the hours It took the strong leadership of

. e

are: Monday, Wednesday President Franklin Delano Roo- 0 least $60 a month in tips to receive
and Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to sevelt and his "New Deal" to turn .'-„
5:00 p.m., and on Fridays the country around. From his expe- .' 1~ · FC

 ~ a lower base wage than other
, * workers-$3.50 hourly compared to

from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. rience grew the realization our na- · · ~ 1 $4.25.:' .1tion's political system had to play a ' + 1 Evena minimum wage of $4.25All donations will be greatly more direct role in the workplace. i ,--* : 9,0 ~ an hour amounts to only $8,840 aappreciated. If possible, you On September 5 we'll mark the 1, : i p .-..tr year before taxes. That's more thanshould call to make an ap- 94th anniversary of the Labor Day S i 2 _#r ~ ~ $3,000 under the poverty line for a
f i

pointment. holiday established to salute the mi,- : E -Afr,'' A 1 family of four.
The North Valley Blood achievements of working people. : i * 13*:.1 .

Center, located at 285 Co- We'll celebrate the fact the Depres- ,"Ii:..11/i'/ , y ,,· ~~ President Roosevelt, the archi-
I-_ ~ tect of economic recovery more

hasset Road, Chico, Ca. is sion is a phenomenon of the past.
For most of us, while our state m,8 - than a half century ago, observed

open for donors Monday the greatest objective of every per-
4 and country today are prospering, son in this country is "a morethrough Thursday, 10:00 a.m. many California workers still lack

to 6:00 p.m., Fridays from adequate wages and safe working Lt. Governor Leo McCarthy abundant life." That goal still holds
true.8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and conditions. toxic chemicals in the workplace With strong worker safety pro-Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to The Governor has used his veto that Cal-OSHA covered. Also, Cal- tections, a wage floor sufficient for12:00 noon. If possible, you power to eliminate the California OSHA banned use of the short- a decent standard of living, and ashould call for an appoint- Occupational Safety and Health handled hoe by agricultural work- political leadership that is sensitiveAdministration, claiming the feder- ers; federal OSHA has not fol-ment. This center serves the to the changing needs of the mod-al government performs the same lowed suit.Butte, Glenn, and Colusa ern working family, that abundancejob. · Cal-OSHA inspectors could can be within the reach of everyCounties area. Unfortunately, the federal pro- Close a worksite immediately upon Califomian.gram doesn't measure up: discovery of a violation, and keep

Teaching Techs spectors than Cal-OSHA, and that rected. Federal inspectors require a Fresno Picnic• Federal OSHA has fewer in- it closed until the hazard was cor-

translates into more worker acci- federal court injunction or approval(Continued from page 14) dents, injuries and deaths. of the employer to shut down an The Fresno Annual District
able in San Jose, Oakland, Pleas-
ant Hill and Santa Rosa areas. If . • Cal-OSHA had stricter regula- unsafe worksite. Picnic will be held on Saturday,

you have an "A" or"B" hiring sta- tions in virtually every area, in- • There have been 200 criminal September 17 from 12:00 noon
until 4:00 p.m. The location is

tus and are a member of Local clucling logging, oil drilling, con- prosecutions under Cal-OSHA in
struction. mining. and tunneling. the past 10 years. Since its creation Kearney Park, Oaknoll-A sec-

Union No. 3, you are el igible for The federal program does not regu- in 1970, federal OSHA has had tion. Tickets are $7.00 each,
training in one or all of the afore- late exposure to more thaR 170 only 14 prosecutions nationwide. with kids under 12 free.
mentioned courses. A Senate Office of Research re- This year's menu includes '

In the past it was necessary to 1 port recently documented federal barbecue steaks and hotdogs,
have ten or more before a class
could be held. Many wanted one District Meetings OSHA's failure to adequately pro- salad, rolls, beans, beer, soft

tect workers: job-related deaths in- drinks and cakes. There are
course or another but had to wait District meetings con- creased 41 percent in the private plenty of shade trees in the park
for a class size to be large enough. vene at 8 p.m. with the sector after federal OSHA took to beat the heat. Entry into the
Now we will take one or more into exception of District 17 over, and there also were 2,438 park will be waived by way of a
an on-going class and offer these meetings, which con- more work-related injuries com- voucher you receive when you
courses.

The time to complete will be vene at 7 p.m. pared to the previous year under get your ticket. Tickets are
Cal-OSHA. available at the district office or

much longer because the class will Fortunately, California citizens from any of the business agents.
not be lectured and will not be on August are not turning their backs on We encourage you to get your
just one subject, but will be mixed CAL-OSHA, created in 1973 when ticket ahead of time so that we
with other courses. The advantage 29th District 8: Sacramento I was in the Senate Assembly to can order enough steaks.
will be that you can enroll at any- Laborer's Hall give our state the toughest job safe-
time. 6545 Stockton Blvd ,ty standards in the country.If you are interested in any of 30th District 3: Stockton Voters responded to the Gover-
the courses, please call the NCS- Engineers Bldg. nor's veto with an initiative cam- E.,meers News * ~JAC in Oakland at (415) 635-3255 1916 North Broadway paign. In a matter of weeks moreand we will be glad to enroll you 31st District 2: Sunol than 700,000 signatures, twice thenow.

A reminder to all surveyors who Sunol Valley Ctry. Club requisite number, were collected to
qualify a Cal-OSHA restoration

have taken the Red Cross multime- Hwy. 680 & Andrade Rd T. J. (Tom) Stapleton tquestion for the November 8 bal-dia course-it is only good for three September lot. Business Manager and Editor

years. Most of you who have taken
it have an expired Red Cross card 7th District 12: Provo The measure, Proposition 97, re- Don Doser
and should take the course again to Provo City Power Bldg. stores state support for Cal-OSHA President

update your status. Many employ- 251 West 800 No. private sector enforcement and re-
quires the Governor and the De- William Markus Bob Skidgelers will have jobs from time to 8th District 11: Reno partment of Industrial Relations to Aec-Corres Secretary Vice Presidenttime that will require that one or Musicians Hall take steps to keep the program eli-more crew member (s) have a cur- 124 West Taylor gible for federal funds. Wally Lean Don Luba

rent Red Cross card in their pos- 13th District 10: Ukiah The job safety that Proposition Financial Secretary Traasurer
session. James EarpGrange Hall 97 will enhance is not a problemFor those of you who have not 740 State St. for most California workers. But Managing Editor
taken this course, it is well worth
the time and money for you and 15th District 5: Fresno too many still know the feeling of ENGINEERS NEWS is published monthly byfinancial insecurity-from being but Local 3 of the International Union of ~your families protection. It has Laborer's Hall one paycheck away from disaster. Operating Engineers. AFL-CIO; 474 Val-saved many lives of fellow mem- 5431 East Hedges Under challenge in the courts is encia St., San Francisco, CA 94103. Secondbers and family members as well. 22nd District 9: Freedom the constitutionality of a two-tier Class postage paid at San Francisco, CA.Most accidents occur at home so if USPS Publication Number 176-560.Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall minimum wage adopted last De-you are going to take this course, Subscription price is $6 per year.1960 Freedom Blvd. cember by the Governor's Industri-include your family as well.




